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INTRODUCTION 

There are 26 million young people between the ages of 18-24 in the United States, 

a whopping 13% of the adult population They have grown up 111th their own Uf]que 

sensioilities. 111th more ethf]cally diverse peers, and in a world that is changing dramatically 

each moment A list compiled by the faculty at Belon CoDege in Wisconsin demonstrates how 

arastically different tne1r worldview is from that of older Americans They were born into a wand 111thout Atari 

or record albums Most have never seen a TV set that stops at channel 13. They do not remember the Cold War and 

have no fear of nudear war 

How many of these young people are currently volunteering with your nonprofit organization? How many do you 

think would volunteer if you used the appropriate messages and the best vehicles to reach them? 

Our assumption going into this prOJect was that young adults were not active participants in their communtties. that 

people were gettng involved in high scilool and then later in life. but not as young adults. The goal was to find out what 

steps nonprofit organizations could take to get them engaged and involved. 

We were excited to fin□ through our research involving marketing experts and young adults that young people are 

interested in gelling involved in their communities. (See Appendix One for research methodology) More often than not. 

they are tremendously engaged by the world around them. and they want to find ways to make that wand a better 

place In fact. today's young adults are a natural target for nonprofit organizations because they were raised to believe 

that they can make a difference. That's the good news 

The bad news is that young adults are not easy to reach. They are a complex group that faces an astounding 

array of stimuli on a daily basis. Their priorities are distinctly different from those of their Baby Boomer or older 

parents. Most importantly. young people today typically want to get involved. but they want to do n on their 

own terms. They are interested in volunteenng. but want to connibute in different. less institutional ways than 

their predecessors. 

What aoes that mean 1n your efforts to attract these young adults? Yesterday's marketing strategies need to be 

retnougm and retooled in order to reach this group. The imperative today 1s to develop communications vehicles that 

speak to young adults. reach them at the right time and nght place, and tap into their definitions of community and 

involvemen: 

In this manual. you will find that much of the work necessary to succeed in developing these vehicles has been 

done for you We 11111 tell you who these young people are, what your organization needs to do to attract them. and 

how to communicate "Mth them 

Communicating 111th target audiences is about possibilities more than "right answers • We hope that. whether you 

work for a small communtty-based coalition or a large national organization or something in between. you 11111 find 

some possibilities here that 11111 work for you. 



There is a lllge untapped pool ol pcXential vduneers 
and social activists in the U.S today: lhe 26 rrillion 
young adults betwea1 the ages or 18-24. Success in 

reaching YOlll!J adults reqwes you to rethink yoor 
messages. yoor recruiting rnimods and vehicles, and 
your expe€1!lions for volunteers. Those nonprofit 
organizatiorts lllat have found ways to reach and 
attract this group have benefrted enormously from 
their volunteer ism. energy and creativity. · 

The Busy Lives of Young Adults 
Young adults today are fiercely individualistic. and are 
media-savvy to a degree never seen before. They 
are comfortable with - and bombarded by - the 
abundance or technologies that exist today. from cell 
phones to beepers to the Internet. As a consequence. 

. they are also extremely stressed in their everyday 
ives. They also strongly believe that they can make 

• ttie world a OOllff place - a perfect SiJingboard for 
· getting them iMJlved as volunteers. 

I , - Establishing roots within communities - whether 
_,.._ •· neighborhoods. schools, work or religirus 

institutions -.is essential for many or today's young 
adults. They consider community involvement to be 
a core pan ct their seJ-definition. Others believe 
that theirives are already too busy and stressful to 
pay ll1UCli attention to the C001111U!ity. They have 
hardened themselves. and have lllmed i'lward-to 
~llliHarlilies- toastracl lheritselwesfrorn the 

wood's ~ems. -
_ :Jtxlay'syeung adults are. open to finding several 

. dilfern1t Wd)S ID .cam as opposed to earlier 
... 9(!11lflUlllS l'tilO dten found one spocfi: cm in . 
_· wtidl to make a difference. Among the issues they 
· • find cumpeling are• health. substance abuse, 
C dlikten's issues. the elderly violence preventim 
·, ;lllfflll rights. and the €!l'lirooment. 

·•· ·volunteers vs. Non-Volunteers 
..... 'TtiEre are several keys to gelling yo,ig aduls to 

. IIWteer nialy -and ta mailing them as 
~ i1fmTing them or the opp00ooilies, .. 

\'~mem tillttlleir time is im~tolhe 
•,;:'sia:cess oflhe ~. gettilgthemto seethe 
, (:.!IUSll asa jlel5rnal one. sllcYling them bow lheir 

)'~ ardierelil !hem~, llld.ensu-ilg 
t :lhatlltey reaize1be'iare makilga~:coonitmrl to 
}.diangingtbe walcL . . . 



There are several masons 'Illy some young adJl1s choose nct to 
VWJteer, inclu&!g being unaware of opporturi1ies, halling a fear cf 
volUfl!eelilg, and lacking the time. Arxlher key factor t the lack of 
volUfl!eerrcxe models in their lives. Many non-volunteers have very 
specilicimages of volunteers intheirminds, and theseimages st1111d 
in stark m,trast to the way they view lhemselves. 

Attracting and Retaining Volunteers 
Bajn by selecting and training a VoWeer Coon:mralor 'MlOSe 
mission is to coordinate all volunteer effcrn.llfld communications. 
Her first ·!J)al is to make each young adult volunteer feel a sense 
d affibation y..ith you and your cause. She sboold establish 
recognition systems so volunteers feel that their time and efforts 
'!IIE appreciated. The Coordinator must also stimulate introspection 
among the volunteers to help them find meaning and passion in their 
vofUflleer work. 

Volunteers must be given meaningful work to do WRhin your 
organization. And it is important to foster relationships between 
volunteers, as that \\ill often be a stroog motivator to inspire them 
to keep coming back. 

Siml'.iify the volunteering process for young adults. Anytmng . · 
you can do to avoid wasting their valuable time,wil.send astr~ 
message that you care ilbout your voiuntes; md~d thei 
needs. Offer a variety cf time commilllmsto 1iep them .lit. • 
volunteering into their. oosy lives. iaW1ing one-nay prgectS. -
once a week prgects, ongoing ·rn it in v.llen you can·~-

- 3lld J:&t-lime irternships. 

W(lkasbeing an about ideas. Today's entrepreneulial young adults. 
mpre than any other generation, have embraced the power of ideas. 

-Mrly nonprciR organizatioos choose celebrny spoKespe~ to 
heighten the prooe cf their orgarization or cause. if you choose to 
use a celetxity. look for one who cares deeply abolt the issues your 
organization is ilvolved in. Or coosider working with 'altematille" _ 
celeblities. such as authors, local musicians, 31hletes, and -
new/emerging actors lJf1d actresses. 

· A less expensive alternative is to find a spokesperson who is 
an opirioo leader, or an influential young person in your community If 
an influencer is involved WRh or supports your cause, his peers will 
begin to ask him about it. and eventual~ they too wiU seek you out. 

Choosing Vehicles to Reach Your Audience 
Once you have developed your messages and selected and trained 
your spokesperson. the chaHenge is to ensure that your messages are 
heard by md resonate WRh your target audience. This requires using a 
variety of nma and marketing tactics. ilch:Jding symbds such as 
logos, libbons or p~ and t·shiltS. Use the mass media that appeal to 

young adults - callle access and local TV programmillg, magazines 
aimecLspecliafj at )'OUf19 people. and postcards. lelter.; and 
newsl!!ters sent directly to tiler homes. Young atMts. Jistm to an 

--. average of 23 hours cf radioµrogramming per week. so use this 
mroum to reach them with your messages. And orcwrse the 
•llteme! provides a multitude of ways to reach young ooults. from 
chat rooms am Wletin boards to listSSIVS and e-matt. 

· Conclusion --· 
-Creating:and Delivering Your Messages/:·.i •· --, Jhere has n!Ml[ been aberui11me to engage young adults i'l the 

Among a variety d messages tested. the one that resonated " _<c vital W!Yk !lOOfJlil> :are oongki commtllilies across the coumy. 
best with young aduts was: "By ggtilg involved in a social cause. . . They are being bomoorded COflaffently with ctten coofusing 
I know that I can't change Ille wood, llut I mi!1J1 be able to makl! -messages aboot opporttJ1ilies fa 3JTiaS911\l great wealth. aboffl 
a small difference i1 someone else's ife.' Bro! VOOll!eei, and _ growing social problems sud! as poveny, lack of adequate heMh 
non-volunteers related stroogly to the sirTl?e statement "l makes · insurance and increasing violooce, and about poitics. tt is ertirely 
me feel good to help Others.· possible for nonprofit orgaruations to cut throogh tile clutter with 

NonJJait organizations have much to !JVe back to those who _ · targeted messages for.getmg young adufts ooved -il_causes and 
get involved with them. Whether rs gaining new fliend£ new skills, - organizations lhai are-ffl1in!1ii to them Using the tools and 
om broader sense of meaning about the world, vo!untee!ing am - strategies inducted in tlis rmnial will help you succeed in cultivamg 
contrioo!e to a yourig pe{S(Jl's life in ways few other activities can. young ackJls11S ielOflg vdunteEfSi 

-or course there is no ooe key message that will WOik tor f!ifJ'J 

oryanization. The_ goal is to find a story or message Iha! works 
for-px otgarmlioo. arotheo inOOIJXllllel into all of your 
communications. By tomi1g at toda_y's young~ with one 
coosistent message.,youlreirtorcejtltilnnd and be more tikely 
to stand ru amidst an the dJtter. - · 

Try to position yourselves as people who have a common . _. 
passion, llllher than as an institution. You can also position volufl!eer -





Nonprofit organizations sllould oorrow a page from the ~oo, oi 
today's for.profit marketers who carefully target their effons . I; 
around ·segments· of the population whom they have .~ ' · ~ 
found to be more predisposed to purchasing their 
products. The more you know about young adults. the 
more success you·11 have at drawing them into your 
organization as volunteers. 

A Demographic Snapshot 

There are 26 million 18-24 year olds in the U.S. Today·s 18-24 
year olds are more diverse than tile general population - pan of a 
trend of the changing face of America. According to census 
projections in 2000: 

• 14% of 18-24 year olds are Hispanic (any race): Hispanics 
make up 11.4% of the total population. 

• 15% of 18·24 year olds are Black: 12. 7% of the general 
pooulation is Black. 

• 4.4% of 18-24 year olds are Asian/Pacific Islander; 3% of 
the general population is. 

According to the census. one-tllird of men ages 15-24 work 
full-time. earning an average of $19,500 per year. Some 23% of 
women ages 15-24 work full-time, earning on average $17.300. 
Overall. this age group doesn't have much money. The average 
annual income for all 15-24 year olds is $7,345. with 20% of them 
working pan-time. According to the 1995 census. 36% of women 
ages 20-24 had children. 

According to the 1999 Current Population Survey. 66% 
of 1998 high school graduates went on to college, up from 
62% in 1992. 

This audience of 18-24 year olds straddles both 
Generation X and Generation Y. It is important to 
distinguish between the two groups. Gen X'ers 
are held by demographic experts to be those 
born between 1965• 1980, meaning they are 
currently ages 20-35. Today's 18 and 19 year cc • 

;,_- - _..., 

olds are the beginning of Generation Y, a group 
known as the Echo Boom or Baby Boomlet 
generation. Generation Xers are generally · 
considered to be fiercely independent - they only trust 
in themselves. largely because so many of them are the product of 

dIvorce-reahstic. pessi'nistic (they graduated into a recession). savvy 
skeptical of marketing, and looking to create their own definitions of 

success. Generation Y is similar, but much more optimistic, more 
,. social and group-oriented. more empowered because of their 

comJ)Jter and Web expenise and entreprenruial - 13 year olds 
talk of growing up to be entrepreneurs. 
46% of 18-2 4 year olds said they had volunteered in the past 

year, according to independent Sectors· Giving and Volunteering in 
the Unned States 1999. Some 29% of them volunteered in the 
past month. and they volunteered an average of three hours oer 
week. According to Independent Sector. in 1998 less than half 
(43%) of 18-24 year olds were asked to volunteer. Of that grouo. 
87% volunteered. Of the 57% who weren·1 asked. only 16% 
volunteered. 

The Busy Lives of Young Adults 

While n is impossible to generalize about an entire generation of 
people, the descriptions below have proven true of the many young 
peoole we have encountered in our research. 

Young adults today are fierce~ individualistic. This is true of 
everything from the brands they coosume to the causes they 
suppon. They like to create their own looks. listen to their own music. 
pursue their unique ambitioos. and suppon their own causes. 

They are incredibly media-savvy, which makes sense given the 
cootext in which they have grown uo. By the time they reach their 
late teens. young adults have typically seen over 400.000 televisioo 
commercials. They have also witnessed an explosioo of innovatioo. 
in areas ranging from music to phones to computers. It's no wooder 

they tend to be wise to marketing language and wary of 
over-hyped products and services. 

At this age, young people are still exploring and 
finding out what is important to them. S:avvy as 
they may be. they do not yer have all of life·s 
questions answered. They are still incredibly 
open to new ideas and they want to dabble 
and experiment. 

Young people today are extremely 
stressed out. Odd as it may seem to their 

elders - who are juggling full-time jobs, families. and 
mongages - young adults lead very stressful lives. According 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

According to Independent Sector, in 1998 less than haW (43%) of 

18-24 year olds were asked to volunteer Of that group, 87% volunteered. 
---················································· .. ·······• .................................. ___ ................... . 



to a recent New York Times artide. a 
record 30% of college freshmen said 
they felt frequently overwhelmed by 
what they need to do. This is due to 
many influences. including: 
• Over-programmed lives where every 

minute has been planned for them since 
they were young. 

Competing with an increasing numoer of peers for a finite 
number of college slots and jobs (especially those in the 
"Echo Boom,. 

• Having an abundance of information at their fingenips (the 
Internet. while it gives them boundless opportuntties to learn, 
can also be time-consuming. overwhelming and frustrating), 
Being wired as they never have been before (the prevalence 
of cell phones, oalm devices. beepers, pagers and walkie 
talkies has taken tts toll, leaving young people feeling like 
they cannot escape from those around them). 

The stress in their lives has left young adults searching for 
balance at an incredibly young age. Determined not to repeat the 
mistakes they have seen their parents make, they are surve~ng all 
of the elements of their lives (family, friends, career, hobbi6 health) 
and doing their best to optimize the equation across all of the 
elements. This means figuring out what they're passionate about 
and making sure they make time for their passions. It often means 
pursuing entrepreneurial careers rather than heading straight for 
corporate America. And, yes. for some tt means giving back to 
their communiti6 

The good news is that, with all of the stress in their rives, young 
people are a very upbeat group with a celebratory approach to life. 
From a fashion perspective, they are donning bright colors and 
fanciful accessories. They are expressing more interest than ever 
in traveling the wo~d. and they believe they can make the~ a 
better place. This. of course. is good news for those who hope to 
get this group more involved in civic roles and issues. 

No central cause has untted today's young adults as a group. 
Look back to the Boomers. and you 
can point to the birth of the Civil • . 
Rights Movement. Vietnam 
and the death of John F. 
Kennedi Look to the 
present. and you hear 
young people talking 
about a broad array of 
issues. 

This presents you with 
both a challenge and an 

Im '"1W 

opportunity. The challenge is that it is difficult to predict the types oi 
issues that will resonate with young people, though we·11 point out 
some common themes in these pages. The opportunity lies in the fact 
that there are many different ways to appeal to this age group today. If 
nonprofits can find the right message, strike the right tone. and deliver 
the news through the right media, you have a good chance of getting 
young people interested. You'll find suggestions for doing this in the 
pages that follow. 

Using Tlis Information: As you think aoout ways to reach young 
adults, consider your organization's sttuation. mission and programs 
What do you know about this audience? Who are the young people 
in your community? we they in college or working? Does your 
organization have specific sub-groups or committees that would 
be a good frt with this age group? What are the programs that are 
most likely to appeal to young people? How can you talK about 
your programs in ways that are exciting and fresh? And is there 
a way to introduce young adults to the volunteer opponuntties 
you clfer so they can ·sample" them without feeling pressure to 
commit immediately? 

• ...... ,.__,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,-,.,., ,.,,,n,w;;;-,,, _____ ,,,,;,,,,,,_,_,,,,.,,_._-c,;,,--,,,,,,,,..,. 

EXAMPLE: Volumeering vs. Voting 

A study conducted in June, 1999 by the League of Women 
Voters indicated that just over half (51 %) of young people 
ages 18-30 want to become more involved in community 
and volunteer activities. To put that statistic in corrtext rough~ 
a third incfrcated that they do at least occasional volunteer work. 
Compare that to census figures snowing that in 1996 ~ 
32% of 18-24 year olds voted, as a decine in young voting 
corrtinued - a decline that started in 1972, when the votR19 age 
was lowered to 18. The bottom line is that young adults told us 
that they do care about issues. and they want to be involved. 
They simp~ want to express themselves and get involved in 
their own way. 

It is partially this reasoning that leads young pecple to be 
much more engaged in volunteering than they are in voting. 
In volunteer activities, young pecple say they can witness the 
changes they are making and the effects they are having on 
people's liv6 Voting, on the other hand, is often seen as not 
making a difference to anyone except for the politician who is 
trying to advance his or her career: As a result of this cynicism, 
18-24 year olds pay much less attention to national and local 
po/tics. According to Prgect Vote Sman, only 26% of 18-24 
year olds Siff they pay a lot of attentioo to national politics, as 
compared to 45% of those over the age a 26. 

-------- ............................................................. ,/ 



We neard [young aduts) define t'leir communities as · somewnere wr1ere t,~ere is love: 

·a place where you feel comfo:table.' and "where eve:-vone works toaethe• · , ~ 

How Young Adults Connect with Community 

In order to fully understand motivations toward community 
involvement. rt is impOltant to understand the roie that communtty 
plays in the lives of today's young people. The focus groups we 
conducted heloed to illuminate a range of definttions of the term 
"communrty," and also provided perspective on what makes 
communny impooant - or unimponant - to young adults. 

While they described ·communrty· in a range of ways. our 
focus group respondents were consistent in considering their 
communtties as places "where I belong.· They connected this 
sense of belonging to several things: 

• My neighbomood 
Several respondents pictured their pliysical environments when 
they heard the word ·communrty." They talked about the 
comfOltable feeling that comes from having a routine or from 
"knowing where I'm going" around town. One respondent put n 
succinct~ when he said. "My communrty is my two block 
radius." The non-voiunteers were most likely to talk about this 
very physical. non-emotional definnion of community. Young 
adults wrth children seemed to feel stronger ties to their 
communities. which is logical given their desire to raise their 
children in safe. child-friendly environments. 

• The people I know 
Many respondents were able to extend the definition of the 
communtty from the buildings around them to the 
people they interact wrth on a daily basis. Panicularly to 
our urban respondents_ community is "not necessarily 
where you live: n's a network of friends and 
coileagues." These respondents also mentioned 
organ~ations such as their church. school and work as 
essential to their communtties. 

• Wherever I am in my life stage 
Several respondents commented that their definitions 
of communrty had changed as they entered new 
life stages. Moving away from the towns in which they were 
raised was one of their biggest adjustments. and respondents 

had different ways of dealing wrth this change. Scme chose to 
"hang on" to their hometowns as their true communnies: One 
woman fondly reflected on her intimate knowledge of every 
corner and street in Indianapolis. Others were willing to "adopt' 
their new environments as their communities. 

Young singles were often especially interested in embracing new 
communnies. Many of them saw their 
communtties as a way to meet 
new friends. connect wrth 
others. and explore 
new areas. 

• A mindset 
Many of our respondents. 
panicular1y the voiunteers. 
found a deeper meaning in the 
word "communrty." Their definitions transcended people or 
places. and were more reflective of an entire state of mind. We 
heard them define their communtties as "somewhere where 
there is love." "a place where you feel comfOltable." and "where 
everyone works together.· 

These respondents spoke wrth passion about the sense of 
ownershio they felt about their communtties. telling us "wherever 
I am is my communrty." They talked about the imponance of a 
common set of values. ranging from religion to aboiishing drugs. 
In shoo. they seemed to have derived their definttions of 
communrty from their own personal values. rather than from 
any external influences. This may be why so few of them 
mentioned local organizations - government or otherwise - as 
examples of community. 

Reaching Out to Those Who Feel Connected to 
ComRUlities 
Respondents who said their communities were central to 
their lives offered a number of explanations. Among the 

simplest was the feeling that "My communtty is my roots.· 
This was panicularly pronounced for people who still lived 1n the 
communtties in which they had grown up. Generally. they had 



develooed strong ties and loyalties and had a sincere desire to be 
available for their neighoors, many of whom they had known for their 
entire lives, The League of Women Voters study also found evidence 
of this oond, as over 40% of 18-30 year olds surveyed said 
they had spent time talking to their neighoors about 
issues of concern to them, 

Several respondents also spoke of a sense 
of shared responsibility with their neighbors As 
one respondent explained, "Sure, I help people 
all the time, But pan of it is I'd want them to 
help me in my time of need," Other respondents 
agreed, highlighting times when their neighbors had 
heloed them weather crises ranging from family 
sickness to fires in their homes, 

The bottom line is that many of the young people we talked to 
considered community involvement to be a core oan of their 
self-definrtion, As a result, they constantly made themselves 
available to others, One young woman noticed her elderly next -door 
neighbor lived alone, and starred buying groceries for her, Several 
men told stories of the sports teams they created and coached, 
out of their love for the sports and in an effort to help local 
disadvantaged kids, Interesting~, these gestures were so ·second 
nature· to our respondents that many did not even consider them 
to be vdulteeting because no me had rrouted them to the job, 

Understanding Those Who Don't Feel Comected 
Of course not all of the young people we talked to shared this 

mindset Several of our resoondents were simply more inwardly 
focused and less attentive to others and their needs, As one man 
explained, "It's not like I don't care or anything, It's just that we 
all live our own Ives, They do their thing, I do mine: 

Other young people simply felt less of a _ , , 
connection to those around them One woman 
summed rt up by saying, "This is just where I live, 
It just doesn't go any deeper than that" These 
respondents typically told us that they had 
chosen to spend their time on other things 
beside their communities, such as friends, family, 
or career, They seemed to feel that their lives were 

already too ousy and stressful to oay much attention to the 
community, This was oarticularly true of those who were caregivers, 
either to small children or elderly relatives, oecause they felt that their 
wm was already "doing good" for their com'llunrtie, 

Many of our respondents had hardened themselves, and 
had turned inward - to friends and families - to distract 

them from the world's problems, Jaded by constant 
media coverage of problems and disasters they had 
distanced themselves from their communrties as a result 

How Else Do They Get Involved? 

Above and beyond the differing degrees to which young 
people feel connected to their communrties, they have a wide variety 
of perspectives on "civic involvement," There were, however, a 
number of common themes in what they told us about invowement 
Happily, the most common definrtion we heard was "giving freely of 
your time,· Several young people spoke of "giving without expecting 
something back," 

Some of the people we talked to - primarily the non
volunteers - defined involvement as ma~ng monetary contribution, 
1n fact according to Independent Sector, 49% of 78-24 year olds 
contributed money to a cause in 1998 On~ 30% of those who 
contributed were non-volunteers, though, Those non-volunteers who 
gave seemed to feel as if by offering some of their own money, they 
were giving as much as they needed or wanted to, 

The other main theme revolved around the difference between 
being proactive and reactive in one's involvement, The volunteers 
wrth whom we spoke tended to De more proactive, They tyoically 

made the effort to find the causes and people they wanted to 
help, One volunteer told us she first got exerted about 

volunteering when a friend invited her to help paint 
houses one day, "To me," she explained, "R's all 
about outreach, It's about looking for ways that 

.., 
I can contribute and make a difference,· 

She was countered by those who 
pre/erred to help out only as the need arose, 

One man summed rt up by saying, "If someone's 
right in front of me who needs help, sure, I'll do 

"It's all about outreach, It's about looking for ways that I can contribute and make a difference" 

- 21 year old volunteer. New Jersey 



This is a generation of dabblers with respect to everything 

from brands to careers to causes. 

\? 
j' 

thal. I'll help someone across the streer or give a 
hungry person somerhing to eal. But I don't go 

~ out and look for stuff to do." 

The Causes They SUpport 

Nonprofit organizations should be cheered by the news that young 
people are exerted by a variety of causes. This makes them different 
from earlier generations. who often wanted to find one specific area 
in which to make a difference In fact. me or the biggest generatimal 
differences we uncovered was the idea that young people are open 
to finding several different ways to care. As mentioned earlier. this is a 
generation of dabblers with respect to everything from brands to 
careers to causes. It is also a group that prizes individualism - and a 
cause can be a big pan of a person's uniqueness. 

In terms of the causes that are imponant to young people. we 
heard a broad range of answers from both respondents and expert~ 
A few examples: 

• Health 
Health issues. including abortim and AIDS. are extreme~ 
imponant to young people today. Indeed. this is the first 
generation to realize that having sexual relations with someooe 
may have more severe consequences than pregnancy. 
The spreading or AIDS is me or their largest fears. 

• Substance Abuse 
Drugs. as well as dnnking and driving. are imponant cmcems. 
Groups such as the Pannerstip for a Drug-Free America and 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving have likely contnbuted to the 
awareness of and respect for substance abuse as a very real 
issue among young people today. 

• Children's Issues 
Many of today's young people have a desire to protect those 
younger than they are. Issues ranging from child abuse to 
education were compeUing according to a number of our 
respondents and experts. Many of our volunteers also spoke of 
making contnoutions to children by supporting local athletic or 
after-school programs. 

• The Elderly 
On a similar note. several of our volunteers 
talked about their work with elderly people. It 
was VRaDy imponant to show their elders that 
they were still imponant and still loved - even if 
they were tucked away in a nursing home with little contact from 
friends and family. 

CASE STUDY: 
North Little Rock Keystoners 

The Keyston~ a program for older teens run by Boys 
& Girls Qubs. have a "Paint Your Hean Out" initiative where 
they help senior ctizens keep their government-assisted 
housing up to code. One elderly woman with medical problems 
found rt difficult to keep her apanment dean enough to meer 
spedficatim~ A high school football player was assigned to 
help her clean her apanment every few weeks. after which she 
would give him milk and cookies and they would chat. 
Although her famiy members and physicians had tried for 
years to ger her to qurt smoking. rt was this hulking athlete who 
finally got her to kick the habil. The lives of both the football 
player volunteer and the senioc citizen were improved greatly 
by their participation in the program. and in ways neither one 
could have predicted at the outset. 



• Violence 
As young people witness more and more 
unexpeaed violence. partiwlarty in local schools, 
and see more and more media coverage of 
youth violence, it has become of increasing 

concern to them. Several of our respondents talked about 
worKing with victims of violence or wanting to do something to 
prevent more unrest in the future. 

Using This Information: 
While the fows group 
information included in this 
book should be extremely 
helpful to you, rr might 
be worthwhile to do a 
mini-focus group in your own -, :~" 
organization ~ you already '~ :; • ·~~~If~,, ,:.-., ; 

have volunteers between • - •1: ·t1i ,;•Ji! 
• Others _-/J J" iJ R._ ( t' the ages of 18-24, ask :;,,i.~ .. ~; 

A few respondents mentioned other causes ";~ 1 "' : them to spend a few minutes 

such as animal rights or the environment. - - Ir, Ar,-_ l_n•_-_·_-_---telling you wtry th'ey chose to volunteer. What was tt 
The common thread among all of these · .: - -- - !::I about your organrzaoon, cause, or issue that attracted 
causes seemed to be that young people will ., m,:a -,,;)~_-them? Have they told any of their friends about their 

gravitate to whatENer causes they can relate to. ~ _ (,Sp volunteer work; if 50, have any of their friends become 
, volunteers with your organization? 

According to the expens, some segments of young -- You might also want to take a critical look at the issue(s) 
adults have their own biases toward causes. Marie Claire that you deal with. Do they f~ into any of the categories listed above7 

Magazine's issues about rape, abortion, and prostttution are Are they issues that are high~ visible in today's media? Are they 
among their best sellers. The University of Illinois' most popular causes that would clearly resonate with a segment of young adults, 
volunteer activities relate to hunger, homelessness/housing. and out not with others? Are there issues that would be of importance to 
health issues/hospttals. Causes may even differ between urban young people in your area? What is the general level of involvement 
and suburban areas. According to Tony Phillips of Persaud in your communtty? Identifying these faaors will give you a more 
Brothers, many young adults in the inner ctties care intensely focused approach to reaching that segment of young adults who are 
about religion and helping disadvantaged kids. predisposed toward your issues. 

NOTES 
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WHAT MAKES YOUNG PEOPLE 
VOLUNTEERS OR NON-VOLUNTEERS? 



Our research helped us gain an understanding of volunteers. their 
motivations. and what drives them to get involved. While you will 
prooably have more luc< with current volunteers or those who have 
volunteered oreviously, rt is equally important to examine the 
motivations oi those young oeoole who choose not to volunteer 
While some people will never volunteer their motivations can iniorm 
your work in many ways. Combined wnh information aoout those 

• They were told why to get involved. Don't underestimate 
the imi)Oflance of having a compelling message a~out what 
young people can do to contriDUte and why it's critical that they 
offer their trne and talents to the causes around them. Without 
this tyoe of message. young adults will see little imoetus for 
devoting their increasingly scarce free time to a oanicular cause. 

who do volunteer. you will have an invaluable resource as you • They had personal ties to the cause. The attraction to 
develop a plan for involving young people in your nonorofrt soecific issues was often driven by the fact that they could 
organization. • r ~ J e-J !( ( t relate to the causes these organizations suppon Some 

0~_;; , • • " volunteers explained that family illness had led them to 
Those Who Volunteer ~J:1.·l J 'A r1···. · .. · cancer clinics: one woman said a friend's addiction .j; _-,,• _; c,:M! spurred her toward anti-drug programs. A few 
It is crnical to differentiate between what makes young - ,.· .a..-.. "c"':'.~• volunteers also mentioned that. somewhere along the 
adults volunteer for the first time and what keeps them ~--- (_'!{ P'. way, they had struck up a relationship wrth a needy 
involved on an ongoing basis. In the words oi Tom . person that they eventually extended into a more formal 
Shields. Director, Office of Volunteer Programs for the University relationship with a suppon organization. 
of Illinois, "The key thing to remember wrth volunteers is that getting 
them to help out the first time is easy. You just ask them. It's getting 
them to come back that's the difficult thing. if n's a bad experience, 
there's no reason to try rt again. There's simply not a lot of external 
influence to go back." 

We tested Tom's point of view - oased on the more than nine 
years he has been working wnh college students - in our volunteer 
focus groups. Our respondents gave us a number of insights on why 
they got involved for the first time. 

• They were told about the opportunities. Several 
respondents were asked to get involved by a friend or 
family member who was familiar with the cause. 
Others heard about opponunities through local 
groups such as a church or school. Again, of 
those who were asked nationwide, 87% 
volunteered, compared to only 16% of 
those who were not asked and volunteered, 
according to a 1999 study by Independent 
Sector. 

• They believed getting involved would be beneficial 
to them V~unteas voi::ed a wide ra~ of tmfu they warted 
to gain from their civic efforts. These ranged from creating new 
routines and meeting new people to building career skills and 
getting exoenence to out on their resumes. Several volunteers 
told us that volunteering provides them with a way to dabble, to 
figure out who they are. In fact, several had identified passions 
through their volunteer work. which they had parlayed into 
careers such as teaching or nursing. Volunteers believe that 
volunteering is a fun way to spend time. While they acknowledge 

that n's a selfish activity for them, in the words of one 
volunteer, "it's good selfish." 

• They hoped to help other people as 
much as themselves. There was a dear 
sense of a "volunteer mentality" that 
differentiates those who have gotten involved 

~ from those who have chosen not to. Volunteers. in 
· .. shon, seemed to have the most pronounced desire 

to make a difference in the world. They also tended to 
be more empathetic than non-volunteers. and more 

"Getting them to help out the first time is easy: You just ask them. 

It's getting them to come back that's the difficult thing." 

- Tom Shields. University of Illinois. 



While they acknowledge that it's a selfish activity for them, 

in the words of one volunteer, "it's good selfish," 

;iroactive. They were often more idealistic than 
non-volunteers. and more likely to get excRed by how 
the world should be. 

As to the questioo of why young people volunteer oo an 
ongoing basis, there is a much longer list of reasons, many of 
which are dosely linked to factors that nooprofits can control. 

• "- .. Volunteers continued to stress the importance of 
knowng about the opportunities that are out there. This 
knowledge seemed to be easier to come by for those who had 
volunteered in the past. As ooe woman explained, "you just do 
ooe activry, then you're in the know. Mer I did the AJDS walk, I 
found I was on all the mailing lists." 

• Mindset. The same attitudes and mindsets that got volunteers 
involved in the first place kept them involved over time. We 
heard a lot of discussion about how privileged they felt, as well 
as how much they wanted to help those who have less 

Volunteers held these beliefs so strongly that they were 
determined to find a way to integrate volunteering into 
their schedules. 

• Rewarding. Given their desire to help themselves by getting 
involved, R was not surprising to hear that volunteers often 
stayed involved because they found their work to be an 
invaluable experience. Some explained that volunteering had 
taught them valuable life skills such as organizatiooal skills and 

. volunteers agreed WRh the woman who summed up her 
f motivatioos by sa~ng, "R's just that I like who I am when 
I I volunteer." 

A1 
-:_,- • Tangible results. Naturally, many volunteers were 

also "hooked" on volunteering by the feeling that they were 
making a difference and helping others in a meaningful way. To 
this end. many volunteers talked about the charge they get from 
seeing tangible results of their effons. Interestingly, on~ a few 
had seen actual facts or comparisons that gave them a sense of 
their organization's progress toward an objective. Frequently they 
gauged their "progress· simply by noticing smiles or other 
simple gestures oo the pan of those they were helping. 

It's imponant to note. however, that ooe of the primary 
differences we noticed between volunteers and noo-volunteers 
was that volunteers although they appreciated a sense of 
progress. felt less of a need to measure their progress or to be 
recognized and rewarded for what they were doing. They often 
spoke of the need to simply have farth that what they were 
doing would make a difference. 

Using This Information: Keep in mind that much of what gets 
volunteers to stay involved is within your control. Volunteers told us 
that they were highly likely to stay involved with an organization if 
they enjoyed their first experience WRh the group. So what is R that 
makes for an enjoyable first experience? Much of what we heard 
from our volunteers corroborated the experts' theories. How do the 

volunteer opportunRies your organization provides match uo the aoility to work in groups. Others enjoyed the 
coonection WRh another person - either another 
volunteer or someooe they were helping A few 
aooreciated the opponunity to reach outside 

...-.. .. -.... WRh what young adults are looking for in a good 

of their own wortds and learn about other 
people and cultures 

Some used volunteering as a way to pursue 
their existing hobbies. Several of the men we 
spoke to kept their spons passioos alive by 
coaching kids' teams. Finally, many of the 

._X-~""l!l_tl!II_II!'_,...__ volunteer experience? 

., ' -------
• Rewarding. substantive work. 

• Life-enlarging experiences. 
This, in the words of ooe volunteer, is the 

feeling that there's "something out there that's 
bigger than I am: 



• A feeling of escape. As one man explained. "i do a lot of 
worK witll children. I do It oecause it's like gomg to a totally 
different world when rm with tllem. • 

• Streamlined logistics. :t is imoortant to make the volunteenng 
oracess as seamless and straightiorward as oossiJle. For exa11ole 

if possibie, nonprofrts should have an office or "home base· 

_,. .. _•~~ 
__ .., -~~q"~: 

=--;...:-·. ,·~ 

that 1s convenient to most oarts of town. If the office is 
out of the way. It may be worth providing transoortation 
services to volunteers, if you can afford it. so they 
don't have to worry about logistic~ These types of 
services may be costly in the short term. but in the 

• A sense of affiliation with the 
organization. Respondents tended to be 
drawn to organizations tllat combined good 
deeds with entertainment or social activities for 
their volunteer~ ,._ --~ c"c; 

~ -~--- long run tlley will likely play a big role in getting. and 
keeping, volunteers. 

• A clear l.llderstanding of the roles an 
organization wants them to play. It should be noted that 
resoondents also wanted to feel as if they could provide input 
on their roles. as well as on ideas to help support the 

organization. 

• Appreciation for their schedules/flexible schedwng. 
This is perhaps the biggest factor for today's nonprof~s to 
consider. Young adults. tllough they want to give back. do not 
want to feel pressured to contribute on a certain schedule or at 
a certain pace. Rather, they want flexible schedules and a range 
of volunteering options to suit their time constraints over tile 
course of the year. Both volunteers and non-volunteers spoke of 
the importance of being abie to pursue "quick." easy activities 
for busy montlls, or more extensive activities when tlley have 
more time. And respondents to the League of Women Voters' 
survey indicated that the top two things that would get them to 
contribute more time to volunteering are "being able to schedule 
tile activity at my convenience· (63%) and "being abie to 
do vrutea-wCJ1< at tme at my COl'v'0me· (55%). 

• Clear communications. Many of our 
respondents and experts recommended 
monthly calendars of events to keep young 
people informed and to help them integrate 
volunteering into their schedules. W~h all of 

the stresses in their lives, young people 
generally welcome any tools to help them be 
more productive and plan ahead. 

• Reward and recognition. In spite of what volunteers told us 
about "not needing to be thanked." we highly recommend that 
you do all you can to make young people feel appreciated. 
Reward and recognition programs need not be expensive or 
elaborate in order to have the desired effect. A sincere thank 
you note from the head of your organization should go a long 
way toward letting a young person know that the time he 
devoted was noticed and appreciated. Even a pizza can make a 
big impression. The important thing to remember is that most 
volunteers don't want to be recognized out of obiigation - they 
want to be recognized because they enjoy feeling that they 
made a difference to someone. 

• Belief that their input matters. Lastly, today's young 
people have an important voice - and they very much want to oe 
heard. As discussed earlier, 18-24 year olds are passionate 
about the causes they believe in. They are also extremely savvy 
about marketing and are very entrepreneurial. They are a 

potential source of poweriul creative ideas for 
nonprofits. The organizations that can make them 

feel their input is valued, and provide them with 
ways to contribute, will likely be rewarded with 
their loyalty and boundless energy. 

································•··························•····•··•······· ........................................................... . 

"It's just that I like who I am when I volunteer," 

- 23 year old volunteer,-Cleveland. 



[Young adults] want flexible schedules and a range of volunteering options to SJit thei: time co1st:ai1ts 

Those Who Don't Volunteer 

It is imponant to realize that there are some young people wl7o will 
simply never get involved. no matter how compelling the need or 
persuasive the message. They may already have "their own ways" 
of giving Dack. or may De disinterested in the causes. or may be 

overextended and too stressed to give their time to anyone but those 
closest to them. 

Overall. people are volunteering less in 
institutional organizations. A fair number of young 
people don't define themselves as "volunteers· 
even though they are high~ involved in working 
with their communities. Some people are more 
likely to say that they "help out" rather than 
"volunteer.· According to the study by the League 
of Women Voters. community engagement is "often 
localized. personalized and tends to be channeled 
through individual and group-based activities rather than 
through established organizations.· 

And don't assume that all those in the non-volunteer category can't 
be moved into the volunteer category. It is instructive. wl7en 
determining how to get young adults involved, to understand wl7at 
makes non-volunteers tick. A number of their reasons for not 

"VOWNTEERING" VS. 
"GETTING INVOLVED" 

The Ad Council recently conducted research for a public 
service campaign for the Office of National Drug Control Policy 
to encourage people to get involved with local drug prevention 
efforts. One of the key learnings from the research was that 
the word "volunteer" is a highly loaded term to some. implying 
structured. high-commrtment activRies and scaring some of 
them off. In communications. looser terms such as ·get 
involved with" or "help" were seen to be more inviting and 
therefore more successful. 

volunteering are. in fact. the logical opposRes of wl7at we heard from 
the volunteers with wl7om we spoke. However. a number of their 
thought processes were intriguingly different. 

Why They're Not Getting Involved 

Our focus group respondents offered a number of explanations for 
their lack of involvement. induding being unaware of 

opportunrties. having a fear of volunteering. and 

.. lacking the time. While we cannot say that getting 
them involved is as simple as telling them you 
exist. there were a number of non-volunteers 
wl7o daimed they might be interested if they 
were made aware of the range of available 
opportunrties, particularly those wl7ich fl 

their interests 
The majonty of the non-volunteers. in fact. 

were at a loss to say where they might go to find 
information on volunteer opportunrties. Their confusim 

is a defime ndication that more. dearer commlflicatim about the 
opponunities available to them would go a long way toward 
getting them involved. 

• Lack of time - or a lack of Hexible volunteering alternatives that 
fl into their time constraints-was without a doubt one of the 
biggest impediments to involvement. As one haggard 
non-volunteer remarked in The Wall Street Journal. "fs on~ 
an hour a week .. J doesn't sound tike a lot. but there's weeks 
wl7en you'd kill for 15 minutes." 

• One of the biggest issues seemed to be the perceived time 
commitment required of new volunteers upfrort As one of our 
focus group respondents explained: 

"Here I am. struggling to make my own ends meet. Then I say I 
want to volunteer. Then you tell me I have to go through all of 
these training dasses before I can even help out? That's just 
not going to happen!" 

The fear of volunteering is another issue, a complex one with 
several different dimensions. First. there is the fear of the 
unknown. Many of today's young adults have grown up under a 

&fit 
~ 



regime of crowded calendars, multi-tasking parents, and days 
that are scheduled to the minute with activ«ies with known 

outcomes. Not surprisingly. this context tends to color their views 
aoout the activities in which they panticipate as young adults. 
There is also the fear of attachment. They wooy about getting 
attached to an elder~ or sick person who might die, or to a 
child who will grow up and not need their supoort. 

We heard numerous comments and questions about how the 
process might work. Several respondents wondered how long 
volunteering would take and how often they'd have to go. Others 
worried about what they would physically do once they showed 
up for their projects. "Will I know what to do and when?" 
lingered in the air as respondents tried to get their arms around 
an actiwy that did not f~ neatly into other aspects of their lives. 

Distinguishing Characteristics of a 
Non-Volunteer 

One of the differences between volunteers and non-volunteers. 
which may help to explain the latter group's mystification about 
volunteering, is the apparent lack of volunteer role models in 
non-volunteers' lives. The volunteers w«h whom we spoke made 
countless references to family, friends. or co-workers who had 
"nudged" them to get involved. Non-volunteers, in contrast, did 

The fear of ·oureaucracy" 1s something we hear a great deal 
aoout from young people - and this fear is not limned to non.irofrts. 
Bureaucracy is mentioned as a disincentive 
against everything from corporate 
jobs to mass-marketed brand 
names. In short, today's young 
people tend to be far more 
responsive to small, nimble, 
creative, and locally relevant 
organizations. 

Non-volunteers often had a differerrt 
mindset than volunteers, and their views of the world led them to 
different condusions on the imponance of being involved. Some 
simply felt less responsible to their communnies, or were comfortable 
that they were already giving back in other way, As one man noted, 
"My company is one of the biggest employers in town. So that's my 
way of giving back. I employ people!" 

Some had a more significant need to be recognized and 
appreciated for their effort5 Unlike volunteers, they were unwilling 
to devote their time to anything for which there would be no 
guaranteed payoff 

Some non-volunteers appeared to subscribe to the idea that 
they could compress their volunteering effons into one chapter of life, 
as opposed to making volunteering pan of a lifelong pattern. As a 
result. they seemed to feel that they had "done their time" at some 
ooint - usually in high school, when many students are required to 
volunteer - and there was no need to continue trying to fit 

volunteering into their busy live5 

not typically have any close colleagues who were active~ involved in 
a cause of any kind. As a result, there was no one to tum to for the 
"real answer" to their questions, or to show them the rooes. This 
underscores the importance of good training and mentoring 
programs. ~--~-

Perhaps related to their fears about how the 
volunteer process would work, non-volunteers 
raised concerns about the perceived lack of 
organization on the pan of today's nonprofrts. 
There appeared to be a significant fear that 
nonprofit organizations are enher buried in 
layers of po/hies and bureaucracy or are simply 
disorganized. They seemed to feel that they could 
not afford to get involved w«h an organization whose 
structure might create unnecessary time commitments that 
would weigh them down. 

. -~}!,; - . --·- .. _ Perhaps most dramatically, many non-volunteers 
seemed to have very specific images of 
volunteers in their minds. and these images 
stood in stark contrast to the way they viewed 
themselves. As a result, they reasoned, they 
were not cut out to be volunteer5 Some 

non-volunteers. for example, ascribed ulterior 
motives to their volunteer counterpans. calling 

them "people who just want to look good." As one 
woman explained, "that's what I think of people who 

volunteer all the time, and I don't want to be perceived that way." 

Some people are more likely to say that they "help our rather than "volunteer." 



[Non · volunteers] failed to see the · selfis!"'i" asoect of i:1volvement. 

and could not see any personal benefit to devoting thei: time to volunteer effo·ts 

Non-volunteers also sometimes envisioned volunteers as 
martyrs, who would "rather give than receive." They failed to see 
the "selfish" aspect of involvement. and could not see any personal 
benefit to devoting their time to volunteer effons. 

Finally, many non-volunteers thought of those who 
were involvec as nothing shon of "saint£" Not surprisingly, 
these people tendec to sell themselves shon. believing 
that ·1·m not good enough" to be one of them. For 
example, one of the key findings for the Ad Council's public 
service campaign for Save the Children, which targetec 
potential mentors, was that people believec they needec special skills 
to be a mentor. The mistaken belief of many potential volunteers that 
they didn't possess those skills preventec them from panicipating. 

Non-volunteers tended to be almost overwhelmec by the scope of 
the world's problems - and underwhelmed by their own abilrry to 
make a difference. Interestingly, several of the non-volunteers W[h 
whom we spoke had a strong desire to help. But they seemec to 
have WTitten off volunteering as a pan of their lives because they 
were worried that once they got starred, they would never be able to 
give enough Like many in their generation, they have striven to avoid 
letting others down. 

Volunteers had the same desire, but they seemec to have 
less of a feeling that they would have to solve all of the world's 
problems W[hin an already crowded work or school week. They 
were also more willing to take IT on faith that their efforrs were 
making a difference. 

Using This Information: When we talked about the 
volunteering process. many of our non-volunteers geared their 
comments around the theory that "an hour isn't going to be enough." 

As one man explained, "The amount of time I have to give is 
never going to satisfy an organization, and IT sure isn't going 
to be enough to make a difference in anyone's cause. I just 
don't want to feel the guilt of letting someone down." 

Before you give up entirely on large groups of potential 
volunteers, consider ways to assure them that even an hour of 

their time can make a difference in the lives of the people you serve. 
How can you prove to skeptical young adults that they can have 
an impact during the limited time they have to volunteer W[h your 
organization? How can you convince them that they have the exact 
skills/abilITies/potential that you are seeking in a voluntee(7 

Also, take a good o~ective look at any barriers within your 
organization or volunteer structure that might add to the fears and 
insecurities of non-volunteers. What can be done to remove those 
barriers, making n easier for you to attract a broader range of 
volunteers? 

Given the myriad reasons for not volunteering however. it is 
imponant to realize that there are some young adults who will 
probably never get involved, no matter how compelling the need 
or persuasive the message. So once you've exhausted all your 
strategies for drawing in volunteers, let go of those who repeatedly 
decline to get involved. 



HOW YOU ATTRACT VOLUNTEERS 



Before you begin the hard wm of finding and attracting young . b / time and eilons are appreciated Often they will get this 
people as volunteers, you need to make sure that your v· - feeling O! apprec1anon directly frorr the people they have 
organization is prepared to handle them as they come come to hEJo. However. a few wEJl-timed thanK you's in the 
through the door. Everything we've learned from both . form of anything from thank you nrnes to pizza oar11es will 
volunteers and our experts tells us that this is no small piece of be an often unexpected bonus to them 
the ouzze. In fact, n may be the key piece when it comes to the 
question of how to get volunteers to come back after their first time 
working with you. As for-profrr marketers would say, this is all about 
building customer loyalty - creating committed young peoole who 
want to come back and suppon your cause again and again. 

Setting Up Systems That Work 

The Volunteer Coordinator 
One of the most critical steps, according to the expens, is to appoint 
a Volunteer Coordinator who has been carefully sEJected and trained. 
This person's mission is to coordinate all volunteer effons and 
communications across your enterprise, Typically, he or she 
will be the fir.;t "point of contact· a volunteer will have 
with your organization. So he or she will figure heavily 
in the creation of fir.;t impressions. The Coordinator 
will also be volunteers' key liaison to your 
organization throughout their relationship with you. 
As a result, n's imperative that the Coordinator be 
organized to a fault, be respectful of the volunteers, 
and be aware of and sensnive to their needs. 

Once you have a Volunteer Coordinator, there are a number oi 
issues you'll want to have her mull over. First, she should be charged 
with gMng every volunteer a sense of affiliation with you and your 
cause. The goal is to make young people feel like pan of your 
organization The Coordinator will achieve this goal primarily by 
setting up an accountable communications system with the 
volunteers. She will ideally call to remind them of big events 
and check in with them if you haven't seen them in a while. 
More imponantly, she will be vigilant about returning their calls 
wnhm 2 4 hours. 

The Coordinator should also come up with a plan to 
give volunteers a sense of achievement. While our 
respondents were varied in their opinions about how 
imponant it is to see tangible signs of progress, rt 
cannot hun to come up with simple benchmarks 
to measure how far you - and they - have come 
toward meeting your goals. 

The Volunteer Coordinator should also put a 
variety of recognnion systems in place Though 
the young people we talked to were sometimes 
reluctant to admit rt, n is important that they feel their 

Finally, the Volunteer Coordinator should facilitate reflection 
among your volunteer forces. The goal here is to helJ young 
people realize what they have learned in their dealings with you. to 
make rt mean something to therr. One of the oest ways to do this 
may be to offer a feednack mechanism to collect volunteers· 
reactions at the end of each experience. This feedback. whether 
oral or v.mten, can alen you to problems as well as getting your 
volunteers to think back on what they've experienced. 

If the Coordinator is able to stimulate this type of introspection, 
she will likely bind young people even more intimately to your cause. 
They will likely realize that they have developed a passion for what 

they are doing. 
One of the other reasons for having a Volunteer 

Coordinator is to make sure your volunteers feel well 
taken care of from the moment they cross your 
threshold. As Tom Shields from the Universny of 
Illinois explained, "You just don't want to treat 
volunteers as free labor. They don't want to fee 

taken for granted." 

Better Ways to lnVolve Your Volwlteel'S 

There are several steps you can take to create an appreciative 
atmosphere for your volunteer team. Consider sponsoring new 
member orientation sessions to acclimate new volunteers to your 
organization. The orientation can serve as an opponunny for current 
and prospective volunteers to get to know each other 

This type of session also gives you the chance to ask new 
volunteers how they want to get involved. You can distribute a simple 
survey that lists the different ways to panicipate. and asks them to 
rank their top choices This gesture. even if you're not able to 
meet every volunteer's needs, will prmide them with an imponant 

sense of control. 
Try to offer periodc orierrration sessions 

to your young team. They'll appreciate the sense 
that their development is important to you. 

Of course, all of the orientation sessions 
in the world won't get you an all star volunteer 
team if you're not able to offer meaningful 
roles to the volunteers who come to you. 

Studies have shown that young people who 
choose to get involved general~ seek out the most 



suostant,al roles they can find. As one al our respondents explained. 
·1 don't have that much free time in my week so, of course, I want 

to use those extra hours to do something 
important. Wtrj would I want to use the 

_ time to ptctocopy cr ccjate'?" 
So. when you're thinking 

about the types al work that need 
volunteers, don't be afraid to think 
big. ~ you're worried about giving 

_ , someone too much respon~bility 
~ before he has proven himse[ con~der 

offering volunteering internships at your office. 
This will allow you to "test the waters· with a new person and 
determine whether his skills are a good f~ with your needs. If you're 
concerned that your organization alone cannot offer enough ·meaty" 
opportuntties to attract young volunteers. con~der partnering with 
other organizations to create joint projects. 

You might want to think about increa~ng the number of young 
adults who ~t on your board al directors or on committee, You send 
a strong message about valuing volunteers when former volunteers 
are named to ~t on the governing board of your organization. and 
are given a say in how your organization is run. The bottom line is 
that your best bet for attracting talented young people is offering 
them pr~ects that challenge them and allow them to grow. 

It's also important to create connections between your 
volunteers. Mer all. many young people are looking for ways to 
connect with others with whom they have something in common. 
You should do everything you can to facilttate these relationships. 
as they will often be one of the strongest motivators to get your 
volunteers to keep coming back. Make sure to offer a range of 
social opportunities for your volunteers. as this can go a long way 
toward maintaining the momentum of your program. 

EXAMPLE: Volunteers Take Charge 

In October 199 7. four students at the Univer~ of Illinois were 
in the midst of planning exten~ve activtties for a Hunger & 
Homeiessness Week when they heard some disturbing new, 
A local shelter for homeiess men was shut down when a 
contractor discovered asbestos in the basement. The men 
were moved to a faciltty without showers; the nearest showers 
were one mile iNl'dy. Rather than dropping their commttment to 
the Hunger & Homeiessness Awareness Week. the Univer~ 
students increased their commitment to both pliofities. The 
students drove a van to the shelter every morning at 6:00 to 
transpon the men back and forth to the showers. They also 
began an emergency clothing, food, and toiletlies drive. They 
continued this schedule for four week, through midterm 
exam, until the shelter re-opened - the week before Hunger 
& Homelessness Awareness Week. 

"The Process is the Product" 
One of the most important things to understand about young 

adults. according to Wieden & Kennedy's Claire Grossman. is that for 
them "the process is the product. That's why you have 
someone like a Priceiine.com who can come 
along and create a whole new market for 
something as ba~c as airline tickets. Because 
they're turning the purchase process on Ks 
head - which makes it a whole new. much more 
appealing product." 

What this means for nonprofits is that you must think carefully 
about your process. to try to view rr through the eyes of your 
18-24 year old target. In fact. one of the more meaningful prgects 
you may wish to offer a volunteer is the opponuntty to participate on 
a "process review· team. The team would be charged with thinking 
through your entire volunteer process and coming up with ways to 
make K better. 

All of the orientation sessions in the wortd won't get you an all-star volunteer team 

if you're not able to offer meaningful roles to the volunteers who come to you. 



"For [young adults], the process is the oroduct' - Claire Grossman. Wieden & Kenneay 

The ·process· is everything that happens-from ~gning up 
volunteers to getting them to the events to completing the events. 
Amoog the topics the team should discuss are recruiting, new 
volunteer orientation, staffing and as~gnments, volunteer 
communicatioos, logistics of getting to and from volunteer 
events. evaluatioo and tracking mechanisms, and reward 
and recogntim 

Wtth every step of the process, the team should discuss ways 
to make the logistics a cinch. Event logistics probably deserve 
special attention. as volunteers and noo-volunteers alike were 
extremEJy sen~tive to the demands of their overly crowded 
calendars. By doing all you can to keep volunteers' time procuctive. 
you will send a strong message that you care about your volunteers 
and understand their needs. This may mean holding events in central 
locatioos or even providing transportatioo for those who need R. 

Flexibility 
More and more. today's young people are begging for - even 
demanding - flexibility in their lives. They demand n from friends and 
employers, and they will surely demand it from you. The rationale is 
that they are giving you their most precious resource - their time. 
The least you can do is grant them a bR of leeway in how they allo
cate their time. 

So. when you're reviewing your process. take a hard look at 
the array of optioos you offer to your volunteers. Then make sure 
you are offering a variety of time commttments to help young people 
fn volunteering into their lives. For example, it would be ideal for 
you to offer: 

. -·· NOTES 

• One day projects 
• Once a week projects 
• Ongdng "fit tt 11 when you can· projects 
• Pan-time internships 

You may als.o wish to think about how, 
rr at all, you can incorporate the Web into 

your volunteer processes. There appears to 
be a new. growing trend toward "cyber 

volunteering· which. while tt may not fit with your 
every need, may allow you to attract volunteers you would not 
otherwise have attracted to your cause. For example, 
lmpactOnline.com is a vinual volunteering ~te that lists projects 
that can be dooe oo the Internet, and provides links to the 
sooosoring organizations. 

Using This Information: Once you've created this array of 
options. n is wally important that you ·make the cornract clear" to 
your volunteers. Essentially, you want to let them know what you 
need them to do in what period of time, and what they can expect 
from you in return. 

Of course. let volunteers know that you're always open to 
expanding their roles. should they s,o d~re. Encourage them to 
form committees around issues of interest to them, and to play 
off each other's strengths. In that way. you will create the ultimate 
flexibility for them and. 1n doing so. will be granting their number-ooe 
request. If you can do this, you will amact an ambnious group of 
volunteers and. hopefully, you'll retain their loyalty over time. That 
is perhaps the greatest definttion of success . 





Once you have systems in place for using and retaining young 
oeoole as volunteers. rt is time to create a plan for communicating with 
them and attracting their attention. There are countless ways to make 
your organizatioo more aooealing to young oeoole In this section we'll 
tal, aoout the primary issues most marketers think aoout when 
planning their communications: 
• How to position the product/service 
• What types of messages to send 
• How, if at all, to incorporate spokespeople 
• What media to use 
However, there are a few important things to do before you stan to 
think about your communicatioos plan. First and foremost, it's critical 
for you to De clear about your objectives. This is often much easier 
said than dooe, Only once you have set a core team in place and 
determined what your organizatioo is tr~ng to accomplish can you 
cleany coovey that missioo to the people you are ~ng to attract as 
volunteers. 

This clarity of mission is critical to today's young adults. After 
all. if they're going to give you their time, they'll want to 
know exact~ what purpose their efforts will serve, 
They'll be curious to know about any benchmarks 
you have created to measure progress against 
your goals. 

Young people are also likely to be 
impressed by an crganizatioo that knows its reason 
for being because, by stating explicitly what you 
stand for, you show them your passioo for that very 
specific cause. As previously stated, passioo is 
extremely powerful in appealing to this generation. 

After you've determined your objectives, n's important to craft a 
strategy to meet them, and to identify the roles you want volunteers to 
play in implementing that strategy, Again, this sounds obvious - but 

every would-be volunteer who's had the experience of arriving to help 
out and getting no clear sense of how he could help or when 
he would be needed \\ill understand the imponance of this point. 

Many of our expens also recommended inducting young 
people as advisors to and managers of your planning proce% 
This may De ooe of the most effective techniques you can implement, 
and rr's something nonprofls of all sizes can take advantage 
of immediately. You're likely to be pleasantly surprised by young 

oeoole's energy, oosrtive outlook, and creativity. 
Last, out not least, don't ignore for-orofit organizati:ins as 

teachers. Like you, they are competing vigorously against ooe 
another ior whatever attention they can get iro11 a very 
time-strapoed audience Their marKeting tactics. while geared 
around increasing marKet share rather than creating social change. 
can often be instructive and inspiratiooaL So d:in't hesrtate to glance 
at the business and marketing press, and talk to your for-profit 
colleagues You're likely to find countless good ideas and examples 
that you can apply to your own effons. 

Positioning Your Organization 

When for-prof! marketers develop communications plans. they 
typically oegin v.ith the question of how to position their products 
and services - how to make their products stand out in a crowded 
marketplace. A oroduct's "posrtioning" is supposed to give consumers 

a clear sense of how the product is different from, and presumably 
superior to, all of the other products they have to choose 

from. Once they have agreed on how to posrtion their 
products. marketers try to incorporate that posttioning 
in all of their advertising andcommunicatioos 
efforts. In a perfect wond, the consumer hears a 
consistent message from many angles, and thus 
gets a dear sense of why he or she should buy 

the product. 
Nonprofit organizations can adopt this technique as 

well. The natiooal organizations among you probably 
already occupy a "posttion" in consumers' minds. This 

position can oe mcJded or adapted, wtth some focused 
communications. New or smaller organizations tend to stan out as a 
blank slate in consumers' minds. To the extent that you have the 
opponuntty to posttion your organization, our research uncovered a 
number of platforms that should resonate v.ith young peoole. 

Messaging Strategies for Volunteers 
We exposed our volunteers and non-volunteers to a senes of 

potential posttioning statements on engaging young adults, several of 
which resonated strongly wtth them. (See Aopendix 2 for a complete 
list of the posttioning statements.) 

The statement that got the best response from young people was 

" ... I know that I can't change the world, but I might be able to make a small difference 

in someone else's life." 



The statement that got the best 
response from young people was: 

"By getting involved in a social 
cause. I know that I can't change 
the world, but i might be able to 
make a small difference in some

one else's fife." This makes perfect 

-"' sense. because the statement frees 
young people from the pressure to take 

on all of the world's oroblems. It instead points out the value of 
"small" contribution, Volunteers had several reactions to this statement: 

• "This is right on. Mer all. if everyone had to change the 
world, we'd never get staned" 

• "Ii you didn't think thi, you'd get flustered and never 
just dive in." 

• "I don't have to change the world - I'm motivated by 
just the smile." 

• "You can't look for instant reward, That's not what 
volunteering is about. You just have to have faith." 

• "This is a real~ motivating statement. It gives you permission 
to try, without worr~ng about failure." 

Another well-received statement was: "It maKes me feel good to help 
others." Both volunteers and non-volunteers found rt to be a powerful 
idea. Volunteers commented: 

• "This is just a fact. It's the most basic reason you volunteer." 
• "It's imponant to feel good by just showing up!" 
• "Making you feel good is an end product of making others 

feel good." 

Non-volunteers chimed in as well: 
• "This soeaks to the idea of 'doing tt from the hean: I like this. 

It makes me feel as if people's intentions are pure.· 
• "It's hard to say why I like n I guess it just makes me feel 

warm and fuzzy." 

"I have been ionunate in life and would like to give to others who are 
less fonunate.· was also liked by our resoondents panicularly the 
volunteers. Many of our volunteers or their families had overcome 
personal hardships. which made them value what they have today. 
Among other thing, we heard about immigrant parents and relatives 
with debilttating diseases such as cerebral palsy. Our volunteers' 
personal experiences often influenced their favorite causes_ One 
woman whose father was homeless and mentally ill spoke of her 
desire to help build shelters for those in need. Another who had oeen 
stalKed in her teen years wanted to work to stop others from 

,ie;-'- suffering the same fate. 
f-f-t'.%: 

--·-

The other message idea that appears to be quite oowelful is 
that nonprofn organizations have much to give back to those who 
get involved with them. Whether n's gaining new friends new skills. 
or a broader sense of meaning about the world. volunteering can 
cornribute to a young persons liie in ways few other activities can. 

Of course not all of these positioning ideas will worK for every 
organization. You may feel somewhat constrained about how 
complex your positioning can be depending on your organization's 
outreach strategy. The key is to find a story or message that works_ 
for your organization, and then incorporate tt into all of your 
communications. By coming at today's young people with one 
consistent message, you'll reinforce your brand and be more liKely 
to stand out amidst all the clutter. 

Using This lnfonnation: Here are some ideas. in addttion to 
those above, for positioning that our expens develooed: 

• Try to position yourselves as people who have a common 
passion and rally around a cause as people, rather than as an 
institution. Young adults are much more likely to gravttate 
toward small organizations and people they can connect with 
than to large and (in their mind) nameless, faceless 
organization, Large organizations can get around this by 
setting uo smaller programs or task forces within their 
organization. 

• You may decide to emphasize cenain volunteers and the 
cornributions they've made, and to position your organization 
around them. You might choose to ask the question, "Who is 
a volunteer?" and use a campaign to answer that question in 
a series of different images or vignettes. This tyoe of 
oositioning can be qutte effective at dispelling some of the 
false images non-volunteers have of their volunteer 
counterpans. 

• You could also position volunteer work as being all about 
ideas. Today's entrepreneurial young adults, more than any 
other generation, have embraced the power of idea, They 
have learned that having the right idea - and assembling 
oeople to bring that idea to life - can make someone very 
successful. 
If you choose to adopt this "idea" positioning. you could use a 
series of simple vignettes to show how one or two people 
made something happen just by acting on an idea. 

• You can also develop a positioning based on the mission of 
your organization. 



Give them the facts and tne whys and let therr: make their own aecisions 

VIGNmE: Eddie Armstrong 

Eddie Armstrong was on~ seven years old when his mOlher 
fled an abusive relationship, taking him and his younger brother 
from Memphis to a public housing project in North Little Rock, 
AR. When he was 1 O. he joined the local Boys & Girls Club. 
He told the staff that his housing area was in terlible shape 
and, when he was 17, one of the staffers recommen:led 
that he write a grant proposal. Eddie's proposal garnered 
him $25,000 from the Depanment of Housing and Urban 
Development to ·restore and enhance· the parks and 
playgrounds around his builcf111g. In 1998, Eddie was awarded 
the Boys & Girls Club's Youth of the Year Award, which carried 
a scholarship stipend of $10,000. Today he is majOling in 
polnical science at the University of Arkansas and aspires to 

hold pofdical office. 

• You can test potential positioning(s) by discussing them with a 
group of young people - current ~unteers for 'fOJ CJganization, 
or non-volunteers you might be trying to attract. 

Do's and Don'ts of Creating Messages 
Once you've agreed on how to position your organization and cause. 
what do you need to think about with respect to the actual message 
that ycu send? Young adults who viewed a series of PSAs in our focus 
groups responded favorably to humor, music. meaningful cornent and 
positive, actionable messages. They are also looking for messages that 
show cause and effect or a sense of accomplishing goals-

While we can't prescribe the perfect message for everyone, we 
can suggest s-ome guidelines to keep in mind as you re crafting and 
delivering your message. The follO'hing suggestions are based upon 
our respondents' reactions to messages we tested. 

• Be relevant to your target market. 11 probably goes without 
saying that if your message has no meaning to them, n will 

fall on deaf ears-
• Be direct and candid with young people. After all of the 

communications they've heard and seen. they tend to tire 
quickly of messages that are not honest. 

• Be authentic in your messages-Do not try to be s-omething 
you're not or try to be all things to all people. Marketers often 
use real people with real stories to contribute s-ome 
authenticny - and young people tend to be quite recepiive to 

their messages. 
• Let them decide. The most effective ads today tend to make 

young people feel as if they made a decision. For example. 
Kristen Volk and Kevin Fay, who did the strategic planning 
work for Volkswagen's Jetta advenising. used this principle 
and created a highly successful commercial (where two 

young men cruise around town. pick up a discarded armchair, 
wrinkle their noses, and discard the chair). These ads don't 
tell young people what to do. Instead, they give them the 
facts and the whys and let them make their own decisions-

• Be personal. Effective communications als-o tend to adopt 
more of a personal than an instnutional tone, as mentioned 
earlier. Whether by teUing one pers-on's story or simply by 
avoiding references to "CJganizations· or ·ass-ociations." these 
messages are generally better received by their young 

target audience . 
• Stay focused. The most effective tone in the world gets lost if 

a message is too broad or confusing. Given all of the stimuli 
in their lives, young people typically have no patience for 
an)thing but las-er-sharp focus-Your message should be as 
specific and as clear as possible. 

• Be true to yourself. Be true to your brand and your values-If 
Nike suddenly staned to advertise nself as a manufacturer of 
dress shoes, consumers might wonder what was going on. 
But of course Nike hasn't changed the core message of ns 
advertising. The company has done very well by sticking with 
• Just Do It" and maintaining that brand message over time. 

• Make n easy for young people to learn more about your 
organization. ldeaHy, communication materials should tell 

"' young people what you need them to do, · , . _ 
and should als-o provide them with a way 
to learn more ff they s-o desire. This can 
be done by provicf1ng a local phone 
number or address, a toll-free number, or a 
Web site. These days-many nonprof[s report 
that their Web sites are their best s-ources for fulfilling 

volunteer requests-



• Don't try to mimic young people's language, unless the 
oerson delwenng the message is also from that age grouo, 
They tend to see nght through adults who try to use slang in 
hooes of ao:iealing to them. 

• Don't preach or oatronize. Young people don't want to hear 
your opinions. but they do want you to give them fact, 

• Don't over-promise. Young people can see nght through t 
They would much prefer that you "tell it liKe tt is." 

• Statistics, while they can provide 1moo!lant evidence to 
support your story, should be used sparingly and never in a 
vacuum. Most youth marketers have found that a combination 
of facts and emotions work best when talking to young 
people. Indeed, the facts are imponant to give them a sense 
of the sttuation and why it's important that they get involved. 
But numbers and statistics can make people's eyes glaze 
over, and it is the emotion that tyDically brings your story to 
life. But be careful: Young people tend to resent marketers 
who attempt to manipulate their feelings This may be 
because they generally have stressful lives, and are dealing 
wtth plenty of their own problems In fact, several of the 
volunteers and non-volunteers protested that some of the 
Public Service Announcements they had seen 
made them feel guilty and helpless rather 
than empowering them to do somethITTg. 

Delivering the Message 
You've got the pcsitioning, and you've crafted 
the message. Now who should deliver the 
message on your behalf? One of the common 
elements of today's for-profit marketITTg plans is the use 
of sookespeople. Many for-profit organizations have identified 
sookespeople as a way of making themselves stand out in the 
crowd, and there's no doubt that they are right in that assumption. 
Whether paid spokespeople are always the best use of marketing 
dollars, particularty when your oudget is limned, remains inconclusive 
Much deoends on the type of spokespeople you use - celebrities or 
non-celebrities. 

Celebrity Spokespeople 
As the more expensive of the two options, celebrities offer a number 
of benefits. For those who can afford them (and sometimes they will 
worK with you for free), celebrities bring instant recogrition and can 

heighten the prolile of your organization or cause. The caveat, 
panicularty in the nonorofit wortd is that celeorities must have a 
crediQle connection wtth your cause. If this connection is not there, 
young oeople are liKely to become 'llore cynical aoout your 
organization as a result They are well aware of the high prices 
celebnties command. and may well thtnK you have "bought' a 
meaningless endorsement. 

We've also seen that, while celeonties are incredibly a:ioealing 
and interesting to young people, consumers today are often just as 
likely to respond to "real peoole" as used by Delia's (a girts' clothing 
catalogue) and The Gap in their marketing and adven1sing matenals 

Celebrities also have very crowded schedules. Many are already 
overextended wtth brands or cause, and typically don't want to dilute 
their images by standing for too much. 

You might want to keep your eyes open for celebrities who have 
spoken openly about having expenence with or who care deeply 
about the issues your organization is involved in. It is much easier to 
aoproach a celebrity who has a natural affinity to the work you do or 
whose life has been touched by the issues you are concerned about. 
One option, for those who want a famous spckesperson wtthout a 
top-tier price tag, is to consider working with "alternative· celebrities 

such as authors, local musicians athletes, and new/emerging 
A actors and actresses. These people tend to have more 
i I";. to gain ITT terms of the beneficial PR they receive by 
f - suppcning a cause and, interesting~, you may find that 

they create more of a buzz than a mainstream celeblity 
Several urban marketing companies have found 

success by tapping into athletes, particularly extreme 
athletes and musicians Both groups appear to be 

making themselves more and more accessible to 
cause-related marketing. A growing number of anists 
such as Manah Carey, Lauryn Hill, and WMney Houston have gotten 
involved wtth nonprofits, often through their managing agents. You 
can contact organizations such as RADO (Recording Anists, Actors 
and Athletes Against Drunk Dnving) or the trade organization 
RIAA (Recording Industry Association of Amenca) to learn more. 

According to Tony Phillips of Persaud Brothers, today's popular 
music genres such as Hip Hop and Latin music are at their core 
very upbeat and pcsitive. So a pannership wtth one of these types 
of anists would be a logical r~ for many nonprofits. Of course, 
depending on the s~e and location of your organization, it may not 
be practical to think along these lines. But if you're in a concentrated 

Celebrities must have a credible connection with your cause 

................................................................................................... ____ .. , ...................... . 



Don't overloo~ innuential young people w~o are alreaoy i~1volvec in vo:/ 

organization as either staff or volJriteers 

Marketing Partnerships 
You may want to consider attempting to market yourself in 
pannership with a record company or allist. This makes 
sense since both of you are reaching out to the same target 
audience and have similar communications goals The exact 
arrangements of a pannership would vary based on each 
pany's goals and strengths Consider this potential division of 
responsibilties between a nonprofn and a new record label: 

• Human resources, Your volunteers help them with their 
promotional campaigns such as tours, local events, etc. 
They provide advellising space foc you on their 
materials from posters to brochures to CD inserts. 

• Budgets. The two of you may be able to pool your 
resources and share budgets in multiple ways from 
sharing public relations materials to secretarial staff. 
According to Phillips, the great thing about working 
close~ with emerging anists is that "they're used to the 
shoestring budgets.· You may even pick up a few tricks 
from them. 

• Joint Ev~ To the extent that your organization wants 
to conduct events to rally young people in your 
communty, you could provide the crowd and the 
cause, and your panner could provide the 
entenainment. This type of event is a true "win/win" 
situation. You get the added draw of the entenainment 
and they get the valuable exposure to their 
target market. 

urban area and think there might be some appeal to working with 
these types of spokespeople, tt may be well wonh considering. 

Opinion Leaders 
Of course, R's probably more realistic for many of you to think about 
spokespeople who, while not nationally recognizable, are nonetheless 
compelling to the young people in your area. These people are what 
for-profit organizations call the "opinion leaders." They r.an be 
invaluable to your cause. 

The logic oehind opinion leaders is that R's nearty impossible 
to attract all 18-24 year olds to your cause. Knowing this, many 

..,. " , sophisticated marketers choose instead to get their 
b..:., messages across to influential young people. 

The theory is that, if an influencer is using your 
product - or is involved with or suppons your 

ause - his peers will begin to ask him about rt, and 
eventually they too will seek you out. 

So who are the opinion leaders and how do you fmd them7 Not 
surprising~, l's much more of an an than a science to tap into this 
group. There are several options to consider. If you're lor.ated in a 
college town, you can mine the local universtties for student leaders 
such as athletes, pol!icians, musicians, and presidents of the student 
clubs You may find that someone on the faculty would be glad to 
work with you to get the students involved in some type of outreach, 
It's also wO!lli contacting other local college marketing companies. 
They may be able and willing to give you insights into the college 
populations in your area, 

Even if there are colleges nearby, you may want to tap into high 
school seniors They're on the younger end of our target audience, but 
those who plan to stay in the community could be great supporters for 
your organization. At a minimum, they may be able to help you find 
recent graduates who are active and respected in the community. 

You may want to talk to the large 
employers in your town to get a 
list of recent new hires. These 
folks, ber.ause they're newer 
to the communrty, may not 
have ful~ established 
themselves as leaders. But 
new entrains to a communrty 
are often eager to meet new 
people and r.an be a great source 
of energy for you and your cause. 

Finally, it's wonh keeping track of young 
lac.al entrepreneurs who are ·making R big." Newly minted millionaires, 
or just plain wealthy business people, generally like to speak out about 
what they have learned. They also seem to want to share their wealth 
wtth those who are less fortunate. If you can get them involved, you 
may have an interesting spokesperson opportun!y. 

And don't overtook influential young people who are already 
involved in your organization as eRher staff or volunteers. Keep an eye 
out for th_ose young men and women who seem to exude charisma, 



, , wflo serve as models oi oehavior and style ior 
-- -'"- Q(hers their age. See if they are willing to help in ;:..._.a., 

eithei-recruting other opinion leaders or by 
sei-ving as spokespeopie. 

Once you find opinion leaders willing to oe involved, 
the goal is to educate them aoout your organization. Ii you can get 
them excRed and engaged, encourage them to "tell two fnends" as 
pan of your recruRing proces~ These young peopie can also serve 
as "volunteer role models"-something our volunteers told us was 
imoortant to them. Think of the power of having a small group of five 
to 1 O influential young peopie spreading the message on your behalf. 
This is what for-oroflt marketers have come to call "viral marketing." 
and tt can be incredibly powerful for you. 

Local Heroes 
The other tack you can take is to feature as your spokespeopie a 
handful of young local leaders wflo are already involved in or 
supponing your cause. The idea is to profile these folks and have 
them speaK about wfly they g(l( involved, wflat they got out of rt. 
and wfly they are passionate about the cause. You can also provide 
·snapshots" of wflat these individuals have achieved on behaW of 
themselves and others. For exampie, did they teach a kid to piay 
basketball? Learn to manage a database? MQ(ivate a group of 
sixth graders? 

The oenefit of this approach is that R allows your organ~tion 
to come across in a very personal way, and « showcases one 
person's passion for wflat she has done. It also celebrates "the little 
victones· - the ve,-y simpie things so many volunteers have 
embraced as benefits of their involvement. ~ non-voluntee,-s hear 

T J Leyden: MTV's Anti-hate 
Spokesperson 

Individuals wflose lives have been profoundly touched or 
changed by the cause you suppon make excellent spokespecple. 
We showed both our volunteer and non-volunteer groups a 
series of public service announcements (PSAs) about such 
things as drug prevention, diversity, and activism. The PSA that 
received the strongest response was an anti-hate commei-cial 
from MTV The spct featured T J Leyden. a former neo-Nazi 
wflo soent 15 years "promoting hatred and intolerance,· but 
wflo now works wtth the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angele~ 
educating peopie about the "dangei-s of hate.· That this man 
could be reformed was much more powerful and motivating 
than any celebrity's lecture would have been. 

these Kinds of stories. they may well rethink their views on wflat 
volunteenng is about and wflat they might ·get back" ii they give 
some of their time. 

Ensuring Spokespeople Succeed 
MaKe sure that your spoKespeople - wflether celebnties, ordinary 
oeople or ooinion leaders - are comfonaole ,n that role. For most 
people, this means having the tools they need to sound and loo, 
credible. Provide scripts or position oapers or talking ooints aoout 
your organization and issue~ Keep the spokespeopie up to date on 
developments that affect your issues. Offer spokespeopie training in 
which an expen helps them both craft and deliver your messages. 
And always make sure your spokespeopie continue to feel 
appreciated and needed. 

Choosing Vehicles to Reach Your Audience 
Once you've created your message and chosen your spokespeople. 
tt is imponant to develop a plan to ensure that the right people hear 
that message loud and clear. This oweach step is one of the more 
complex pans of the marketing process. Indeed, our advenising 
agency expens told us that today's media decisions are getting 
increasingly intncate. 

The bottom line is that it's getting harder and harder to break 
through to young people today. They are enthusiastic consumers of 
the media. but they've got a mind-boggling array of choices to make 
every time they visit a newsstand. fiip on the TV. or 
boot up their comput~ And young people are 
taking advantage of the vanety being served up 
to them. In 1999, 18-24 years olds watched 
an avei-age of 27 hours of television per week, 
and spent almost 23 hours per week listening to 
the radio. according to Mediamark Research Inc. Overall, research 
suggests that radio and magazines are the two most effective media 
for reaching young people, possibly because they are ponable and 
this is such an active group. (See Appendix 4 for more on their 
preiei-ences and behavior wtth respect to TV programs. magazines, 
and website~) 

Non-Traditional Media 
According to the expen, you may want to hold off on using mass 
media until later in your campaign - if you use • at all. The primary 
reason for this, in addtion to the expense, is that mass media is n(l( a 
good ftt wtth the small, intimate feel most nonproftts try to create for 
their messages. It tends 10 feel slick and impe,-sonal to young peopie 
wflo are more likely to trust a message if tt feels "homegrown.· 

The more effective way 10 stan, in the words of Wieden & 
Kennedy's Oaire Grossman, is to "Let young people touch, feel. and 



em:irace your idea. Your goal is to surround them with your 
message. and create a sense of discovery. 1n order to do this. you 
want to think of everything as a potential contact point You're looking 
to connect. connect, connect!" 

All of that may sound good. but how do you put these ideas into 
oractice? There are several ways to come uo with a non-tradrrional 
media plan. One idea is to think about where young adults go in your 
communrry when they have down time. Take your message to them 
there. You could post your flyers anywhere from school clubs to hair 
salons to coflee shops to an galleries to campus oooKstores. 

Also consider putting your message in unexpected places where 
n's more likely to be noticed. These might include posting flyers at 
local events such as oanies and shows, or recreational areas such as 
skate parks and basketball coons. You can consider graffiti, or chalk 
drawings on high-trafficked sidewalks. You may even leverage a 
pannershio arrangement to get your message orinted on CDs or video 
games, both of which are popular with young people. 

Symbols 
You may want to consider using relevant symbols or accessories to 
convey your message. Your symbol may be your logo, or rr can be 
some other picture that you think has a meaningful connection to your 
organization. 

Symbols are very powerful among young people today. When 
a new symbol first emerges on the scene, rr often feels very 
"underground" as consumers attempt to figure out what it is. Beyond 
that. young people love the idea of feeling as if they have "the inside 

Two symbols: WWJD bracelets 
and the AIDS ribbon 

A Christian youth group in Holland, Ml read a book that 
inspired them to live according to the question, "What would 
Jesus do?" To remind themselves of the concept, they began 
wearing woven bracelets bearing the letters ·ww JD." The 
bracelets spread to the wider community and then throughout 
the nation. Now WWJD bracelets. mugs. saeensavers, T-shirts. 
CDs. pencils. and hats are available everywhere. 

Similany. the red AIDS ribbon, worn as a pin, was 
introduced in the late 19805 by VISUAL AIDS, a New York
based group. Use of the pin grew through the late '80s into 
the mid-90s as prominent celebrities wore them in suppon 
of AIDS research. In 1993, tt even appeared on a pubfic 
service postage stamp. Ultimately, tt inspired the development 
of the lavender ribbon showing suppOII for battered women 
and the blue ribbon in support of free speech oo the Internet. 

scoop· You may be able to create that feeling oy using a symbOI 
and oemaps getting opinion leaders to disolay or wear rr on T-shirts. 
jewelry, or even temporary tattoos. 

What you·re striving for here is the ever-powerful ·word of 
mouth" about your cause and your organization. Effective use of 
non-traditional media can help get you started, and can helo you to 
build a network of "volunteer mentors." 

Of course. you may decide that non-tradrrional media is just the 
starting point for your organization. If that's the case. there is a full 
range of local and national media you may also wish to coosider. 
depending on your budget. There's also the option of using the Web. 

LocalMeclia 
TV. print. and radio are all viable local media alternatives. All three 
options can be particularly powerful if you want to get your messages 
out within your community. Talk to the program director at your local 
cable access/public access TV statioo to see if you can tape a 
program about your organization or get a spokesperson oo an 
existing show. It's also wath considering tapping into college media. 
Not only is it more targeted than most local media, it can also be 
cheaper and a more efficient use of your marketing dollars. 

You might also consider doing presentations at local venues such 
as school auditoriums or bookstores. Many communtties have annual 
job fairs or nonprofit fairs. These would provide an excellent opponuntty 
to showcase your organization and your cause. If nothing like this 
exist~ consider sponsoring your own fair. You could either get several 
local groups to come and celebrate your cause, or share the planning 
and expense with a few other nonprofit organizations. You may even 
be able to find a corporate sponsor or two to underwrite your efforts. 

National Media 
If you decide to broaden your scope and advertise nationally - which 
makes sense if you're pan of a national network - you can consider 
TV, print, radio, or direct mail. Each medium has tts benefits and tts 
drawbacks. (See Appendix 3.) 

"Your goal is to surround them with your message, 

and create a sense of discovery In order to do this, 

you want to think of everything as a potential 

contact point You're looking to connect, 

connect. connect!" 

- Claire Grossman, Wieden & Kennedy. 



Television can De a very poweitul medium for reaching •. · on the WB and Fox netWOfks. You might want to check them 
young adults Not only are they avid TV watchers, they are also · . _ out to see which might lend themselves to storylines about 
a very visual generation, so TV ads tend to be interesting and · your cause. 

- "" 
engaging to them. The drawbacks are that there are so many - :_ 
choices of TV stations available to them that n is often difficult to '· Magazines 
reach young people in a strategic way wnhout a major financial Magazines are another viable option, although an incredibly comolex 
commitment There is also a great deal of competition for limited one. given the wide array of magazines aimed at young oeo;ile. 
public service airtime. The good news is that the options for As detailed in Appendix 4, young people today enjoy access to a 
using TV continue to grow. In addition to the standard 15-and broad range of magazine tnles, covering toPics ranging from music 
30-second commercials, marketers can take advantage of: to fitness to automobiles. The advantage of print. in addnion to its 

• Cross Promotions Some networks will encourage talk niche marketing, is that it can be saved, re-read, and shared wnh 
show hosts or news anchors to talk about your cause or others. And. unlike TV and radio. you are given more soace to 
organization on-air if you buy advertising time wnh them. If convey longer and more complex messages 
you can afford this option, n can give added emphasis to your Which magazines you choose to advenise in depends on the 
message. You might also want to discuss wnh the Communny types of young people you are targeting. lf you are looking for spans 
Affairs or Public Service Director whether the station would be enthusiasts to help coach Little League or serve as mentors to young 
willing to collaborate wnh you on a public service campaign. athletes, you may want to consider magazines directed at active 
This could be done successfully by ltteracy organizations, for people, spans fans. or athletes. 
example. The nonprofn helps the station develop public If your goal is to spread the WOfd as rapidly as possible, you'll 
service announcements (PSAs), news stories and other probably want to emphasize mainstream magazines with larger 
programming encouraging literacy in the community. The circulations such as Allure, Mademoiselle or Rolling Stone. 
station promotes the nonproffs messages and even collects Alternatively, you may want to opt for more targeted magazines. 
DOOks at the TV station for the ltteracy organization. The TV in hopes of reaching a more specific group of young people wnh 
station benefits by panicipating in a campaign to improve the soecific interests related to your cause. 
communny, and the nonprof• gets a lot of free airtime. In addition to using advertising or public service announcements 

• Product Placement Many organizations have spread the word in magazines, whim might carry a prohibitive cost for some, write to 
by "seeding" their products or symbols wnh well-known the Mieles Editor wnh a story idea in the hopes that an anicle will be 
celebrities who wear them on TV. serving as opinion leaders written about your organization or the WOfk you do. Or, better yet, see 
on a massive scale. Examples of these products indude the if one of your opinion leaders will write an anicle about why she is 
AIDS bracelet and the breast cancer ribbon, both of which involved as a volunteer in your organization, and submn it to a 
have given their causes enormous recognnion. 

• Public Relations There is a growing trend toward devoting 
television episodes to cause-related topics ·severty Hills. 
90210 ," one of the perennially popular shows targeted at 
young people, has become Known for incorporating ·causes" 
and morals into ns storylines At the end of the show - if a 
topic like teen pregnancy has been featured - one of the 
show·s characters explains the topic and provides 
viewers wnh a number to call for more 
information. This can be one of the most 
poweitul ways to get your message across. 
Viewers get the ·one-two punch" of seeing 
your cause woven into a storyline, then 
hearing a popular actor or actress 
encourage them to get involved. There has 
been a recent surge in the number of TV 
programs aimed at 18-24 year olds, particularly 

national publication. 
The other thing you may wish to take advantage of is the latest 

print trend: "magalogues." These combination magazine/catalogs are 
extremely popular wnh young people today. A number of marketers, 
including Delia's and Abercrombie & Fttch, have generated loyal 
followings of young people wtth their engaging. creatively designed 

publications. While magalogues are a fair~ new medium for 
advertising (Moxie Girl and Alloy are two of the very few 

active~ soi citing advertisers at the moment), they 
can be an exceHent, unique way to reach your 
target audience. 

Newspaper 
Since newspaper readership tends to skew 

older than 18-24, tt is not likely that you will 
reach a large proponion of young people using 

newspapers_ Consider alternative newspapers and 



college nev.spaoers, and taKe advantage of the opoonunities resoonsive 10 vour cause. 
they oresent for both advertising and editorial coverage. Finally. mail is a flexible mediurr oecause it offers you a 
18-24 year olds are much more likely to read the .. "Jtf. J e-;,/ f( (;,. broad array of options. If your message is short. or your 
online versions of newsoaoers. so your best "2t. _ '-__, budget limited, you may wish to consider a simple 

news-related opportun~ migtn lie online. ~Jr __ '. A_ T_ /f7J. postcard. This will save you money on both oroduction 
. ii,. :---,.~_-;: , :~l' and postage. If you have more 10 say. you can go for a 

Radio '!.'<!ii!'.--"· ~ ,_ --~. ,,~,'.· letter. And. for your ongoing volunteers. you can send a 
Radio remains one of the best, most targeted ways -;-~ t..s p monthly newsletter containing uselul tips and interesting 
to reach young adults. Marketers of all sons take ~ news. Your options are limited only by your creativity when it 
advantage of this relatively low--cost way to deliver their comes to mail. 

messages, and young adults listen an average of almost 23 hours per There are a few other drawbacks to keep in mind when it comes 
week. Plus. young oeople are more likely to identify wKh their radio to direct mail. Pemaps the biggest challenge is that young adults are 
station than with other media outlets. The future of radio bears typically a transient group. Whether moving in and out of college or 
watching, however. given the growing competition from the Internet. simply following joos to new cITies. they often move around more 

One of the honest activities on the World Wide Web is frecuently than other segments of the pooulation 
d=loading music from srres such as the increasingly famous The other isS!Ue is that Americans are becoming increasingly tired 
"MP3.com." According to Youth lntelhgence·s Cassandra Report (Nov of the onslaught of mail they find arriving at their doors each day As 
1999). a youth trend tracking study, onfy 6% of ·mainstream· kids a reS!Ult, direct mail marketers often find themselves struggling to 
downloaded music from the Web in the past month. while 25% of achieve response rates of 1 to 2%. Still. 1% can be enough to get 
"trerdsetters" did - imicating a rising trend. Trendsroers were selected you staned. And, as you learn more aDout which conS1Umers respond, 
oased on their orogressive and experimental attitudes and behaviors you may be able to improve your response rate. 

Young people are also buzzing about creating their 0\',11 

customized listening stations on the Web. Emerging technology will 
simoly ask them to complete S!Urveys on their listening habits, then 
deliver tailored music mixes along with local news and weather. 

Direct Mail 
Moving beyond the traditional mass media. an increasing number of 
marketers have begun to include mail as a more "direct" component 
of their marketing plans. Direct mail offers several advantages over ITS 
sister media. First. mail can often be a more effective means of 
delivering complex messages. To the extent that you want to cDrNey 
extensive information about your cause. your organization and what 
you stand for, you may decide that a letter is the best way to go. You 
can also use mail to orovide quotes from volunteers. pictures of recent 
events, and even calendars highligtning upcoming gatherings 

Mail is also the most targeted means of reaching your 
consumer Once you've got a clear profile of the tyoe of person you 
want to attract. you can work wKh any one of a number of vendors 
who will sell you a targeted mailing list. You may also be able to 
coordinate trades wKh vendors who are interested in your mailing list. 

The other nice thing about mail is that. as people respond to your 
maWngs, you can create a database of responsive volunteers. This 
database can become an invaluable marketing tool for you, as IT will 
give you a pool of people to communicate with about upcoming 
events and news about your organization. It will also allow you to 
develop a profile of the type of person who is most likely to be 

The Internet 
Last. but certainly not least, is the Internet. While it's still an emerging 
medium, the Web has already become well known as an effective tool 
for reaching conS1Umers, paniculany young people. According to the 
cenS!Us. 32% of 18-24 year olds currently use the Internet - that's 
almost 8 million users - compared to only 22% of the adult 
population that is online. And young people trust the Web more than 
newspapers or TV, according to Project Vote Sman. 

The Web - specifically e--mail - tends to be one of the best ways 
to communicate wKh young people over time. UnliKe phy9cal 
addresses, Web addresses are ponable and young people tend to 
keep the same e-mail addresses even as they move around. Also. 
young people have become accustomed to checking their e-mail 
boxes on a regular basis. so your message is likely to get to them 
relatively quickly. 

Keep in mind that. just as young oeoole are sensITive aoout 
receiving too much mail in their phy9cal boxes. they are also 
unhappy aoout receiving an overabundance of unsolicited e-mail 
or "spam." 

The Web can create, in the words of Kristin Volk 
of Arnold Communications. "an amazing sense 
of community. Anyone can have a voice there 
- and that's a powerful thing." Whether 
flocking to youth-targeted commun~ sites or 
spreading the word through chat rooms. young 



"Young people seem to feel as if so:ne sites have actually become 'the( sites 

They have almost an emotional attachment to them ' 

- Kristin Volk. Arnold Comm~nications 

people are looking high and low to find each other's opinions "°' .. 
online. This, according to Volk. "can make the Web feel very 
personal. Young people seem to feel as if some sites have 
actually become 'their' sites. They have almost an emorional 
attachment to them." 

The Web is unique in ns ability to provide volunteers with a 
sense of instant gratification. By enabling them to quickly gather 
information that once would have taken much more time and 
legwork, the Web has become a vnal resource to young adults. 

CASE STUDY: United Students 
Against Sweatshops 

In 1997. summer interns at UNITE! (Union of Needlework, 
Industrial & Textile Employees) realized that a great deal of 
college merchandise was being produced in sweatshop, 
Via e-mail, they brought the issue to the attention of activist 
students at coUeges across the country. Students began 
demanding that their universities adopt Codes of Conduct to 
regulate the behavior of their mamiacturers. In July 1998. 
students came together for a conference. It was there that 
they formed a national coalnion, United Students Against 
Sweatshops (USAS), which is currently active on 30 college 
campuses. In the past year. Duke and Brown Universities have 
enacted Codes of Conduct, and the Collegiate Licensing 
Company has created a "Leadership Group." composed of ten 
reoresentatives from member institutions to draft a Code and 
institute a system of independent monitoring. 
For more informatioo, see 
http://home.sprintmail.com/-jeffnkari/lJSAS/index.html 

The Web allows young people to provide instant feedback or 
input to the organizations mh which they choose to 
interact online. This abil~ to offer near real-time feedback 
seems to work well mh the nonprof~ wood. Potential 

volunteers can use the Web to ask questions. chat with other 
volunteers, and offer their inout about causes they're thinking of 
supponing-all with a few strokes of the keyboard. As the Unive~ of 
Illinois' Tom Shields noted. "You can send a letter to your 
Congressman mhin a minute. It's just so easy to get involved." 

So how can your organization tap into the power of the Internet? 
At a minimum, n's wonh considering e-mail as a distribution channel 
for information about your cause. Consider setting up a listserv. which 
is an online discussion group. Messages sent to the listserv are 
automatically distributed to all participants in the group. While the 
discussions don't take place in ·real time," many listserv participants 
find the discussions to be passionate and informative. 

You may also wish to create a Web site for your organization, 
if you haven't already done so. You should be able to fmd a local 
Web design firm, or university student who can help you "hang a 
shingle" online. 

Your website can be as bare bones or as extensive as you want 
n to be. At a minimum, you'H want to include information about your 
organization, ns founder~ your mission, a calendar of events, and 
comact information for those who want to learn more. You could 
also consider including pictures from recent events, profiles of 
your current volunteer staff. chat rooms, or an e-mail ·question 
and answer· service. In order to draw young people to your site, 
you may also want to link the site to other youth-oriented sites 
and communnies. 

The most imponant thing to remember is that, for all of the 
Web's glorie~ no computer is a substnute for human comact. 
The Web should complement your personal interactions mh 
volunteers and potential volurrteers. It must not replace them. After 
all. volunteering is all about connections for yourrg people. Forging 
those connections should be your most imponant reauning goal. 
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Using This Information: 
Putting the pieces of this 
communications puzzle together 
can be challenging. Sorting 
through the various media, 
figuring out how to combine 

free and paid media, and 
working out ways to do all of 

this economical~ may require the 
help of a professional. There are several 

ways to do this: 
• If you have a good college or university in your community. 

set up an appointment 111th the head of the marketing or 
communications depanment. Ask if your organization could 
become a project for a group of students or for the entire 
clas£ Many nonprofits have benefrted from free marketing or 
communications plans, situational analyses, and even focus 
group information provided by college dasse£ Similany, 
if there is a video production dass. you may get a free 
high-quality puolic service announcement produced for you. 

• Consider asking an advenising or puolic relations executive to 
serve on an advisory committee or on the Board of your 
organization. You don't want to take advantage of this 
person's expertise, but most Board members are v.illing to do 
some pro bona work if they are believers in your cause. 

• Consult 111th an advenising or public relations agency on how 
to build synergy among all the available media vehides. To 
find a good agency, cor«act your local Ad Club. Ask for an 
agency that has worked 111th organizations with budgets, 
target audiences and goals similar to yours. Call those 
organizations to find out if the agency's work was truly 
beneficial. Ask to see examples of the agency's work, and 

quantifiaole outcomes of their campaigns. Know that agencies 
charge a great deal ol money for their worK, and the good 
ones are wonh it. You can try negotiating for reduced rates, 
and many agencies offer special nonprofrt rates. You can also 
ask if the agency is v.illing to donate some of rrs time if you 
pay for most of it But make sure that both your budget and 
expectations are realistic before you initiate talks v.ith agencies 

Conclusion 
We hope you are excrred. rather than overwhelmed. by the myriad 
possibilities presented in this manual. There has never been a better 
time to begin, 111th a fresh new outlook. planning ways to cultivate 
young adults as lifelong volunteers. 

Young adults are a prime target for involvement in the vital worK 
nonprofits are doing in communities across the country. They are 
being bombarded 111th often confusing messages about opponunities 
for amassing great wealth, about growing social problems such as 
poveny. lack of adequate health insurance and increasing violence, 
and about polrric£ 

It is entirely possible for nonprofrt organizations of all sizes to cut 
through the dutter v.ith targeted messages for getting young adults 
involved in causes and organizations that are meaningful to them. 
Using the tools and strategies included in the manual will help you 
succeed in engaging young adults as lifelong volunteers. Maybe your 
organization needs to change several things; maybe you don't need to 
change much at all, but the important thng is to get staned thinking 
about where you currently stand 111th 18-24 year olds, where you'd 
like to be. and how you're going to get there. 

We leave you 111th the words of anthropologist Margaret Mead. a 
woman from the past whose vision was always toward the future: 
"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful. committed crrizens can 
change the wond: indeed. rr's the only thing that ever does." 
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APPENDIX 2: REACTIONS TO POSITIONING STATEMENTS 
TheSe statements were shown to 18-25 year old volunteers and ·1rnerested non
VOUltBee • in foct.0 CJfOL!!S to find v.llich ..,,. the rrm rmwmrig and compe,ng to them 

1 By getting involved with social ISSues, I am m'1roving my resume and 
deve10prng skills ImprovIng my chances of getting a good Job later 

2 By gerung involVed in soc0I causes. I can meet people W!lh ~milar 
interest, find fra,nds and maybe !Mln find a lloyfnend/girlnend 

3 By getting invcJva:I wrrh social ssues, I am gerung experience that v.,II help 
me build my lie ,n the luwre 

4 Getting involved in social causes rs part of becoming a resprnsib!e member 
Of SOC!lly 

5 It's better to do hands-on work fa a soc0I cat.0e rather than d~ng a 
lundra,ser for the caLOe. 

6 l's bet!ff to do hards-01 ""1< for a 9)(la caLOe than !I"" money to the caLOe 

7 Getong involved "'th a socal cause s part of who I am and exp-esses my 
1nd•duabty 

8 Vounteensm e a value that we all shou~ have 
9 I need to see the results of my elfol1s in volunteenng 
1 O Vounteenng er0llles me to LOe my personal strengths and skills in new ways 
11 I feel I should be rewarded and recognea:I for dong volunteer work 
12 I want the organoaoon I hep to liS!en to my feedback about hoo things 

Shoold be run 
13. VcJunteenng sn't for everyone, only a core group gets involved 
14 I'll volunteer when rm cJder and my IWe s more stable - tt's too dfficult to 

volunteer nght now 
15 I don't know where to go to get started volunteering 
16.Vounteenng haS to fit my schedu~ and nme coostraInts 
17.lt makes me too good to help others 
1 BJm part of something bigger than myse! when I vrnunteer 
19 ~ I don't get involved "1th SOC0l Issues who v.,lr 
20.1 have been forUJnate in life and I would like to 9"" to othee who are "'55 

fonunate 
21 . By gerung Invo1Ved in a socal cat.0e I know I can't change the world, bJt I 

m~ht be able to make a small dlference in someone ~se·s lie 

OVERAll COMMENTS 

Respoodents "voted" for all the ·nght" /acceptable things. but the statements 
they liked were often 1nconstStent with their real attitudes and actions 
Noo-vaumeers tended to be more cynical in !her responses. 
Vounteers were not afraid to admn what they get out of vtiunteerng 

LIKES (lOP TIR!Ef ol lhe 21 STATEMENTS) 
1 By gettJng involved 1n a sooal cause, I know that I can't change the worid. but I 
might be able to make a small difference 111 someone e1se·s Ide · 
VOiunteers 

- Ii everyone had to change tne wond, we'd never get staned 
- tt you didn't tn1nk tt11s. you wuld get flustered. 
- I don't have to change tne world - I'm mmvated by Just the smi~ 
- Reality s. you can l change everything nght away 
- Can't look for instant rewards - just have FAITH 
- Ths s a MOTIVATING statement - gives them permISS10n to 

try - wlhout worrying allout failure 

Non-vOlunteers: 
- No comments 

2 It makes me fee good to hep othee 
Vaunteers 

- "Jusr a fad"/tne basic reason you ~umeer 
- ·i·s important to fee good by Just s"™'ng upI• 
- Makmg you fee good ;s an end prooua of making others lee good 
- Like the umg1b!e rewards (paint a hoLOe. l<Jds get bener grades. etc I 
• Seems like a motivational statement 

Non-vOiumeers 
- The speak.s to the <lea of ·oomg, from the hean • 
- Makes tl1em feel like their 111tentions are pure 
- Makes them fee warm and fuzzy 

3 1 have been fort.mate m life and wutd like to give to others who are ~ fonunate 
Vo!umeers 

- They or ther faml,es ctten had o.ercome personal hardships - so 
value what they have today. 

- ParentS who were ,mm~rants 
- Cousn W!lh cerebral palsy 
- Don\ take !her forUJre; for grartf!!. g,ve:, v.!Jat they'"' seer IXtle's go th,oogh 
- Their expenences often influence their favonte causes 
- Home~ss/mentally ill father .. wants to hep bui~ shelters 
- Gin who was stalked • wanted to stop others from same fate 

Non-volunteers. No corrvnent 

IJISUICES (IIOITllM 4 ollllt 21 STATEMENTS) 

1 I fee I shou~ be rewarded and recogniZed for dong vrnunteer work 
VO!unteers 

- I you go into vrnumeer,ng EXPECTING rewards, you'll stop 
vrnunteer,ig very 11Jickly 

- />JI they expect o to be treated prn10y, have things explained to 
them, be wocomed 

- Vounteenng o like taking a chance "'1h0ut kflD"'ng what I will get in return 

Non-Vtiunteers 
- Overall, more upset by tho than vrnunteers 
- Fee vrnunteers need recognition/have a "holier than thou· attiUJde 
- Th,s ,s an easy way out for people to say "this o why I don't do 1.· 
- Beirtg recognoed "defeats the wh~ purpose!" You do I to hep 

people. not to be thanked 
- I you reward people, they'll vdunteer for all the wroog reasons 

2 By getting in~ in social causes. I can meet people with similar interests. find 
friends, and maybe ""° find a lloyfnend/girlfrend. 

. No comments by vo~nteers 
- Several respondents mentooed tho as a reason for volunteering; 
hOWever, they may have felt uncorr/orta~e agroong to the phrase 

3 I need to see the results of my efforts in vrnunteering 
- No comments by vrnunteers 
- As above. this came up in conversauon. but respondents 'Nefe 
unv.,11,ng to admrr to 11 when they were reatlng to the staterrents 

4 I'll volunteer when rm oder and my lie o more stable - it's too dllicult to 
volunteer rignt now 
Voiunteers 

- No comments 

Non-Vtiunteers 
- This 1s the nme. W ever the time. to volunteer 
- Lie "II only get more dllicult. e.g. W!lh famII"5, kds etc 
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I APPENDIX 3: PROS & CONS OF MEDIA VEHICl£S - PROS CONS 

1Y , Reen 1r,ge, irass auom:e •upenSM! 
ot Bl mediums • Risilil ciJttEJ 

• Hgi mpac!/- • Netwak.s dten reqllfe 

• Ge5 saong - - ~ Uj) !root 
.. Can soow re311Sbc • Loig lead trne lcr p-odu::ton 

- - sgr,lsa.nllmmin 

Radio • High~ 1arg118:l - staflO'l tomar • DM:100 rsteru anenoon 
aJbws 10 reach spocmc group • No vr:.ual Ci.es CJ ldertflcaton 

• H~h woio,rcy - hslerffi ,... • Reach !mte::I !,JO~ 
messages atten 

• Fem€ - can charge c~ 
• Shat lead bme 
• Low (1001.Cton cost 

Magmles • Uf<!U8Y albws to segmem • Rfed11s conll'Ol lhei ad 

""""' <lelrogl~ and ~at'Klcan,;irae 
Jl'YCOOl'•phc,ty campatgn - flJl'l·lllrUSHe-

• Albws to commmicate tile most • Slow reacn !Judd 
mrrabOO--OO -ean be 'Slllde:l • R""1Mly _.,. kJ regai,1"'3 

at leistle • long lead 1me - dfflcut to e,pbl 

• Cre<lbify/,mp,ed - lffl'l) aspECIS (eg run a 
d!lJl)l<mm fatnemoo:l-letatec! 8<I the-week (j 

• Htg1l reach pcter1Jal falllEJ's Day) 

... '' s , Extremey Sl1al lead nme • Non-na'I.ISM:! 

• LOCBly-jjeographcal~ fa'gr,ted • Amici !J"eal. deal d ct.m:e-
• H~h (OOIQ reoch poo,r,tlal • ShcJt -•rr11 lie CJde 
• T melness/1mmedecy •-maa.,... 
• AlklwS to canmlllicate a g-eat ~res tor "emotrmal" 

deal o ntamaton campa,gns 
• Low q1.0lrty r~OOl£tlOO - •R,_;y~ • Bamss - srat•llespan; rml to 

• H!jhly lll!Jda'.I JJOOt.ee new Mn men 
• Hlgl1 a:crunlmfly/ea,y to Ira<> •. ft) iralllt!I ltlndords; 'lt!ly IIJil 
• Can reach blgets glci)al~ medum l1!1is can'"° be IX)SIIM!) 
""°""'J, a kXlllt/ 

.. I~ co1ect lnfCllllalDI 

lrom rte bamerCJ1ran a mi, 
SIQI dra:t re,p,ose c)Cl, 

APPENDIX 4: MEDIA HABITS 
Signmcant F\'ograms, forma5, Magazines and Act1111es fcr 18-24 Year Okls 
TIiie 5P"II nding 
1Vper-1t-~. 1999: M..11:li llllmll:li WU!Dll·N 

1V Sim - By Gem 
lil!!t: 
Snuaton Comedies-~ITTl~ITTle 
D,µ,e Dramas 
Poce Doc\llramas 
Baskelllill Siro,li-~olessorai 

1V Sim - -by Program 
lilW! 
Boo~ Hdli 00210 
Party al F"' 
n, Smpsoos 
D"""'n s Creek 
Matorn & Edd• 
Boy Meets \II()'~ 

Kr>,~ lhe HI 
Wayaffi llrlllhers 
Jamefoo sin. 
Stser,S.W 
Btlly lhe Yan11<e Sl1jer 

211.5 18.5 22.3 

!!lll!'. 
149 
130 
126 
112 

1!111! 
237 
233 
230 
223 
203 
200 
197 
197 
189 
187 
183 

Meras, f\l:e: 180 
Ste~ !1.irve-; stui~· '. 73 
Samn2 me Teel\9ge Wltll 170 
8en<is 162 
~\ McBeal 155 
JUSISiloo<Me 155 

lbgaziles-by Gem 
Gm Ille! 
Bnlal 1.1agazi1eS 273 
Musi: Mooazres 268 
Bally~ 138 
Wooiens f'"'1oo Maiazres 232 
Erilll'lan!re!t!lrtJimJ 
llfil.iagazrl!s 201 

fttness Maoaznes 201 
Aut001c1M, Magaznes 191 
Me, s Maiazres 166 
S!XJtsl.lagames 148 
llrellll'lxxl Magazr,e; 134 
Sceoce/Je:h Magames 125 

lbgaziles-by TIiie 
lil: Ille! 
VM 437 
Sjln 395 
Mre 381 
~t, 379 
Teen 344 
5Mteen 342 -~ 327 
l.4<xle'n Brde 320 
i<llrlgS!ore 315 
Wlfi Magame 300 
Bally Tak 287 
Gorrru 268 
Briles 267 
E~ 266 

'lcrJ.O 251 
GO 250 
Mus:e & flJESS 244 
AmacanBally 237 

Ralo-byfanul 
r .. spm1istanng1o111e ..,., irlhlNrs. 1a 22 hlNrs. cs-per
fl daysl; 5 hlNrs. 15 -per -
lwDil Ille! 
l.4<xle'n Rock 267 
All,- 266 
Cmeminay H! Rado/Rock 251 
ll'llan Contemixray 250 
AllRif1'(XJ€SSM! Rock 244 
Spanoh 237 
Cia5sc Rock 14 7 

lrllm!t Senices-by Usage 
llliil Ille! 
Mcrosolt Net\\llk 151 
Amaca l)rj,. 149 
USlll Wo~ Wde WetJ 

n lhe Past MOl!h 134 
USlllAltJllnlneSff'lce 132 

Sam: --~-..Sprilg 1999. 
'AAillcl r,dllRllc.mict~ m.d'lajl,JIWaf !W}'Ot.fSIC~ anc. 12-2• ~.Yeti~;~ irrmlhCavCfagc 

~ [alalki::, age le+; NI n!Ci d 100nmlSth'ltthc~lllpgMa1 I(!~~. Nlnb. cl 120or 
tJg:'Cf rocall5 NI ll't il,gttq:· ~a~ sr001r ~ tl\ln ll't average 

j 



l.eisln - by Aclivily 
~ 
Mend MO/ES a leas: 

Cn:e a Wee! 
BliacMlxli 
Vo,o Games 
Mel'<I MO/ES 1 3 T 111€5 a M00111 
Col!a SjxJ1S Trad"] caras 
Go DanarJJ 
Me>! MO/ES Cn:e a MOO!h 
Go to Ba; Noht Ch.Iii 
Pa"1RJ11i•Nr1J 
M...i Aull Sm 
CIEss 
lrNia Games 

Jim 

103 
187 
1a: 
180 
171 
157 
156 
154 
153 
148 
144 
142 

SCIIRe: Simmons hkel Rese•ch, Inc., Spmg 1999. 

APPENDIX 5: SUGGESTED MARKETING TEXTS FOR 
NON-PROFITS 
Assael. Henry Consumer Beha'lior and Marketioo Aqjoq Second Fdttrn 
CiOOP□oan South-Western Putl!Sh1ng Company. 1998 

Bonk. Kathy The Jct55ex·Ba:» G1nde to Strareoir ComroimicanPDS fiY Nooorofus 
San F@QCISl::O Jossey-Bass Inc .. 1998 

Godin. Seth. and Peppers. Doo. Pffl:m@oo Mark@op· lj1rp1nq Strangers into 
Friends and fnenc1s ,mo C11storoers New York· Sirrm & SchuS1er Trade. 1999 

Kotler. Philip, and Andreasen. Alan. Strat~ic Martet109 fur Nooprofrt Qmamzatoos 
Engk!wood CIiis, NJ: Prenoce Hall, 1987. 

Peppers. Don. Rogers. Martha. and Dort Bob. The One to One Ee~hnoJs The 
Comp/ere TMlktt fix Jmplernffiting a J to J Marketing Pmgram New York. Bantam 
Ooollteday Deli, 1998 

Radtke. Janel M. Strategic Commmiranaos for Nonprofit Orgarnrnfioos Seven Sreos 
to CreatlQO a SuccessfiJI Plan New York: Wiley. 7998 

Stern. Gary J. Marketing WodshQQk for Nooomfit OmamzaHoos· Develoo me Plan 
St Paul Amherst H. W1k1er foundaDon. 199C 

BIBUOGRAPHY AND SUGGESTED READING 
"B")l'.J/ld Roc~ng the~: "'1 lnte<vl!W W1lh J Walker Sm!h: Bill Stooernan, 
American Dem<&,@Phics May , 998 
"The Boom~! Goes to College: Kimberly Faust. Micha~ Gann. and Jerome 
McKibben. Amenr;m Demograoh1cs. .June 1999 

The e;,s5,1nara Reooo Youth lnte11~nce NtNember 1999 

·c~,ge freshmen Have tile Blahs. Survey lnd,cates." Rene Sanchez. 
The WaShipgpn Post January 12. 1998 

·college Students Not Drawn to Voung or Polrucs. Poll Shows.· Adam Clymer. 
Joe New XPrk Jl[les January 12. 2ooc 
Comroimay Omarnzat!Oos· Ilse nf Yrnmg PeoQie as Vol11ntet:rs Do Something. Inc. 
SeptemDer 29. 1996 

The po Someth1nc Joe Yrn,og People's Comrom1tt lnyolyemem Survey Do 
Somet111ng. June 1998 

"Jr, End of Leadershp s One of the Myths Of a Grony nme: Till!1'ls Petmger Jr .. 
The WaS!),nlllor Post September 18. 1998 

"The Genera~on X Difference: Nteholas Zill and John ROOnson. &ww 
Demog@QblCS April 1995. 

Givu:~1 aod Yolunteefl~ 10 the Unoed States. lnclependent Sector. 1996 and 1999 
edruons 

I e:5l"P Time $'· 1dy MTV Networks. Novemoer 1 997 ard FeD"-.J3! I 992 

"More Than Ever. First-Year S1ude:1ts Feehng tile Stress of co11ege: Jodi W11go;en. 
TQe New York TiPJe$ January 24. 2000 

"More Young Peop,e Turn Away From Poht1cs and Concentrate Instead or. 
Community Service: Eiizabet.h Crowley. wa1, Sr JQfGg: Jwne 16. ~999 

New I eade:ShlD fpr G Ney, Cemmy Put>11c Allies, Augus~ 28, 1998 

New Minen□111m Drrnec; Paa I Amencan Yo·Jth Ano1Jdes 9'' PRlrn:s iNersn!q 
Goyemmem and Voting. Nat10na1 Assoc.at1on of Secrei.anes of State. 1999 

Proro Yo1e sroa~ Genera1 PornU?IIP" and YOii'O S· Jrvey or riv;c Fc1,Joemeo· 
Pro;ect vote Sman. Summer 1999 

"The Qualrty r:J Cool." Shelly Reese. America~ Pempg@phl(S July 1997 

"Reading Ths StD'y Might Stra,n Your E)"S." James Barron. The New Yort Times 
Novemoer 15. 1998 

"Reform GeneraDon?" E .J Otonne Jr The Wa'iOIDg!OO Pus September 1. 1998 

Rock1nq the Ages The YankeloV!c□ Reooa ao Generanona: MMsernc J wa1ker 
Sr11tll and Ann Clurman. New Yoo. Harper Business. 1997 

SiUJM7S Spnng SMM 1998 Reoon Surrnoos Market Researc:11 Bureau. Inc . 1998 

"Smng Up tile C1111C Universe Created by Young Adults.· Le~,e Lenkow.;ky. 
The Chrorncie pf PIJilanthmpy oaooer a. 1998 

"Stuties Call for New forms ct Phtlanthrop,c Leadership." Todd Collen. The News & 
Oblil!m.September 15. 1998 

·survey Young Adults' Fait11 m Power of Chant~s ~ L1rmed." Paul Demko. 
The ChmniCie of Pnilanthmgy September 1 a. 1998. 

"Trymg To Cope W!h GeneratJOn X." Magg~ Jackson, AOLNews. January 26. 1999 

"Understanding 'Generat,oo x·: w Bradtord Fay. Ma!lsfillDQ Resea[h l'CJ. 5. no 2 

Uorted States Census U.S. Census Bureau. United States Department ri Commerce, 
1999 

"Vounteenng on tile Run." Ei~ Daspm, )Vall St Journal Novemoer 5. 1999 

Work100 iooerher Commurnt:t lovcM:roem 10 Amenca The League of Wooien 
Vcxers. June 1999 

"Young Leade~ No Heroes Need Apply." Heather R. McLeod. Who Cjjres 
~. Summer 1996 

YQJJh \'gees The CO"TIO' for flJ<y Altematr.es and l'y!p Cjjres Magarne May 1996. 

WEBSITES: 
lmp://Www.servenelar (Yaulh Service America's silel 
hllp:/Jwww.--...djesusdo.com/ 
hllp://Www.annetwark.arg/AIDSMemorial5allplln/-i!;IJdmJ 
hllp://Www.sprillmaiLa,m/-jelfnkari/USASl-.u.tml 
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